
NORTH AND SOUTH POLES

LONDON, July 18.—When the city of 
London awoke this morning it seemed, 
as though the English climate whlchr 
was so kind to the sports held earlier1 
in the year, was trying to show thw 
two thousand athlete# assembled here 
for the Olympian games, how disagree^ 
able it could be. The pest fortalghtf 
of unsettled weather which has been W 
terror to the visitons who have beenP, 
trying to get in the beet form far the? 
great physical exertions to make dur—, 
lng the next two weeks, was foHcsred' 
this morning by a downpour of rain 
which threatened to postpone thwogeiw' 
ing of the stadium at Shepherd'svBueiu- 
Temporary shelters however, were1 
quickly erected to minimise the effect1, 
of the storm and the Inauguration off} 
the Olympic games was carried вий' 
according to programme. Shortly af-j 
ter 3 p. m., the royal box commenced? 
to All up, the early arrivals including 
the Grown Prince and Crown Princes* 
of Saxony and their children, thetf 
Crown prince and Crown Princess oft 
Greece, the Duke and Duchess of CotW, 
naught, and the Duke and Duch 
Argylo. Soon afterwards the playing 
of the National Anthem by a band of 
the Grenadier Guards announced that1 
arrival of King Eld ward, Queen Alex*, 
andrla and Princess Victoria, with? 
their suites, who had been driven inti 
state from Buckingham Palace. As th* 
King entered the royal oox, a bugler 
gave the signal, the gates leading trotty; 
the competitors apartments flew open,, 
the athletes marched out, headed by. 
the banners of their respective nations. 
The. procession was formed in alpha
betical order. .Austria leading, witty 
the exception that the Elnglish speak
ing races came last. This latter section 
was led by the United States team, thg 
British Colonies being directly behind 

.the Americans, and at ttye end the Un
ited Kingdom as hosts. As the pro
cession came Into the stadium, eacty 
received applause, that for America! 
and the colonies being particularly en
thusiastic, as the audience whlcty 
braved the elements to witness the 
opening of the games, included large 
contingents from across the sea 1/0.1 ev 
the downpour of rain gave place to r 
drizzle, which however passed over, 
and as the time approached for the 
opening, the sun came out occasionally 
and with the assistance of a lighf 
breeze brightened up the stadium de
corations.
change was made in the order of th4 
events, which were to follow the for
mal opening.

LONDON, July 13.—The first heat oS 
the 1500 metre run was won by J. PJ 
Sullivan, Irish American A. C.; J. Di 
Llghtbody, Chicago Athletic Associa-?1 
tlon, was second; Meadows, of Canada^ 
was third. ^

Sullivan’s time was 4.07 3-5. Light j 
body ran this event In the Olympl* 
games at St. Louis in 1904 In 4.05 2-5.
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At the last moment, 9s

♦

METHODIST MINISTERS
MET THIS MORNIN

The Methodist preachers meeting waS( 
held this morning in the parlors of1) 
Centenary church. Rev. Dr. Wtleonf^ 
presiding. Reports of the churches fort? 
the last four Sundays were received, - 
and other routine business transacted.} 

This meeting was the first meeting j 
of the present conference year, and it$ 
was resolved that the custom of last-! 

prevail with regard to the chair-.!year
manship, viz., that it be held for one! 
month by each minister in the order?; 
of the churches. Rev. J. Heany wag' 
elected secretary.

A resolution was passed expressing? 
to the trustees of Centenary church і 
the thanks of the preachers meeting] 
for the use of the parlor of their* j 
church during the past year. і

Rev. Dr. Flanders, the new pastor of’ 
Centenary church, was welcomed by*;- 
the chairman on behalf of the meeting... 
Dr. Flanders replied, expressing hla'y' 
appreciation, and the hope that he 
he would be able to discharge any 
duty which might come to him in hi») 
connection with the meeting.

G. G. Huxtable, secretary of 
branch of the Dominion,

Rev.
the Quebec 
Alliance, was present, and addresse® 
the meeting.

Instead of Going to Her Aid, Spectators 
Stole Her Hit and Parse.

Biarsfed h’Engllsh Drizzle 
Chilled Athletes on Parade j 
Today, but the Programme | 
Was Carried Through-Kin^1 
Edward Present.

13,—While 100 men,

Peary for the United States Is Headed ^twefyTeVLt^he^^ in Su
of nearly 1,000 others, an unidentified 
woman fell from the north pier at the 
mouth of the Chicago river yesterday 
and was drowned, 
screamed repeatedly for assistance not 
a handi ini the crowd that watched her 
was lifter to assist her. Instead, gazers 

NEW" YORK, July 13 When Com- viols the woman/в hat and purse which 
mander Peary boards h|s steamer 
Roosevelt at Sydney, C. B., this week 
and starts on his expedition in search 
of the North Foie an international race 
to the uttermost ends of the earth 
will be on. Peary hopes to carry the 
Stars and Stripes to- the North Pole 
while a British Ant-Arctic expedition 
commanded by Lieut. Ernest H.
Shaekloton is trying to place the Un
ion Jack of the British Empire at 90 
degrees south.

Lieut. Shackleton and party left Lon
don July 30, 1907, on board the Nimrod, 
a steam barkentlne. Shackleton is an 
officer of the British Navy and before 8ЄаГСІ№ 8t WOTll All MOTRiHg — НбІП- 
leavlng London, King Edward be
stowed upon him the Victorian Order^
He was a member of the British Ant- 
Arctic Expedition of 1902-03 under Cap
tain Scott, and with his commander
and another member of'the party ac- Up to a late hour this afternoon 
complished a sledge journey with dogs when the latest report was received 
to a point E2 degrees 17 mins, south from the scene of the tragedy no trace 
latitude. Peary reached a point 87 de- had been' found of the body of Geo. 

six minutes north on April 21, Cook, who was drowned off the yacht
Myrtle yesterday near Fox’s wharf, op- 

Shackleton took with him a specially posite Lower Gagetown.
The search has been

CHICAGO, July

North While Shackleton for England 
6oes the Other Way. Although she

she had. placed on the pier beside her, 
and fled. A half hour later the body 
was taken from the water by men 
from the life saving station. The body 
was neatly dressed.

BODY OF GEORGE COOK
NOT YET BOUND

forced by Party from Gagetown.

grees
1906.

continued allbuilt motor sledge which he hoped to 
use in his Polar expedition and a num- morning and at noon another party of 
her of Siberian ponies in addition to a searchers left Gagetown to assist in the 
pack of dogs. Peary will use only E>s- work of grappling, 
klmos and dogs.

leaving
Shackleton was presented by Queen 
Alexandra with a British flag to carry 
with him on his southern dash. About 
the same time the daughters of the 
American Revolution gave Commander 
Peary a beautiful flag, made of silk, 
consisting of the Stars and Stripes sur
rounded by a broad field of white, to 

with him to the north.

The party which left St. John last 
night were provided with a set of grap
pling irons borrowed from Thos. L. 
Wilson, of Cheslea street.

The drowning has been the chief to
pic of conversation throughout the city today and mych sympathy has been 
expressed for the young man’s mother.

In his sermon last night Rev. A. A. 
Graham made a touching reference to

Lieut.LondonBefore

the sad occurrance.
As far as can be learned the R. K. 

Y. C. fleet is now around White’s Cove 
and Newcastle, 
telephone lines near there It has been 
Impossible to establish communication 
with the fleet.

carry

♦ Owing to trouble on

VALUABLE TIMBER IS
SETTLED THE OWNERSHIP-BEIN6 DESTROVED *

“There was a quaint old judge who 
used to live in the Pine Tree State,” 
said a lawyer. "One of his decision^ 
gained him the title of the ’Maine Sol
omon.* Two women came before this 
magistrate with a fine, fat pullet, each 
declaring that it belonged to herself. 
The magistrate from his high seat 
frowned heavily at the first woman. 
'Does this pullet belong to Mrs. Jones?’ 
he asked her. ’No, indeed, It don’t, sir,* 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 13—Two she repUed. Then he turned to the 
hundred men and all available teams other woman. 'Does this pullet be- 
yesterday afternoon and last night long to Mrs. Smith?’ ‘It certainly does 
fought a serious forest Are just on the not,’ the second woman replied, 
outskirts of the town and close to our " ’The pullet,' the magistrate then de
beautiful rural cemetery. Cinders and creed, does not belong to Mrs. Jones, 
smoke were carried into town by a ' nor does It belong to Mrs. Smith. The 
streng breeze, and there was much 1 pullet is mine. Janitor take It round to 
danger. ^Water had to be hauled a - the house and give It to my cook.' 

distance of one mile from the near
est hydrant, and in the sweltering heat 

As 'the high

St. Croix Paper Co. Fighting a Big Fire— 
St Stephen Cemetery Has Been

Saved.

BENEFICIAL EXERCISE.
the fight was a hard one. 
wind has died out, the situation is im
proved, though still dangerous. At 
Lawrence Station, twelve miles away, fox 
Are has possession of a twenty thoue- j -oh, yes, responded the latter, ’and 
and acre block of timber land owned j am improving rapidly- I am taking 
by the St- Croix Paper Co., and men part in an amateur country club fox 
are having a hard fight to control it. , hunt."

"Are you" taking any exercise for 
; your health?” asked the wolf of the

The scorching weather' does not argue 
it any stronger than the warm prices we are 

on all sorts of summer wear.

TWO PIECE OUTING SUITS FOR MEN are sen
sibly, popular, good, well made suits here 

I at $6.50, 7.50, 8.00 and 9 00
FANCY WASH VESTS FOR MEN in all the

latest London and New York popular styles 
at $1.00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

naming
à

0

OUGHT TO BE IMPROVED JUST NOW
COOL CLOTHING CHANCES

THE THAW TRIAL
•WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 13.— 

Proceedings in Harry K. Thaw’s applW 
cations for a jury trial to determine 
his mental condition were today ad* 
journed until the September term oA 
the supreme court of Winchester coun-j 
ty his arrangement was entered intod 
before Judge Mills by Thaw’s counscB 
and District Attorney Jerome, of New* 
York. In the meantime Thaw will re—] 
main in the custody of Sheriff Chanle* 
of Duchess county and will stay iig 
jail at Poughkeepsie.

41

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

LIGHT SHOWERS

1

and He \\ to Redeem Them.The first move In the direction of 
cheaper fire insurance in St. John was 
made today. At the regular meeting 
of the board of under witters a reso
lution was passed reducing the schgd- house of the Sliver Queen mine at Co
ule by twenty five cents per hundred bait was burned with a lot of valuable 
dollars on comercial risks. This Is to property, including the new compres

sor damaged.
ELKHORN, Man., July 13,—With ri

fles over their shoulders and pistols in 
their belts the little army of Adamites 
marched through here yesterday af
ternoon singing as they walked. By the 
time they passed through town quite 
a crowd had gathered and the Dream- 

took advantage of this opportunity 
to do a little missionary work. The 

It will not likely be toe last. At to- band цпед up and sang a hymn. Then 
day’s meeting several members epoke thelr ieader handed his rifle to the boy 
of further reductions being warranted wb0 stood beside blm while he addres- 
by the great efficiency of the system : se(j the crowd.
of fire protection. While this phase of I не said that all should be allowed 
the question was not gone into very ; freedom of religion, but he did not 
deeply, the remarks made indicate# \ expect that they would fully realize 
that the speakers looked upon the pro- I that he (Sharp) was the true prop et. 
position in a not unfavorable light. As ! He admitted that the carrying of re- 
there was considerable other business arms detracted from his 6ВД “ 
to be transacted this question was al- could not give them up until God had 
lowed to stand over for future consld ^oId h ™ 0 d°ova Now, through him,
eration Members of the board ex- ^ a„ the llon of the tribe of
pressed themselves as being highly The Doukhobors were the lost
pleased with the results of the water tribQ "of Judah- and h„ was going to 
tests recently made. While no further redeem them from their wickedness. He 
recommendations will be sent to the геац2ед the greatnees of the task be- 
common council,‘and while all the orig- . fore ^im. but he was sincere and in- 
inal demands have been met, the un- і tended to carry it out. 
derwriters hope to see the improve
ments to the distribution system con 
tinued.

Agents will at once set about adjust
ing the rebates on premiums made 
necessary by today’s reduction.

COBALT, Ont., July 13.—^The power

be effective from June 30ht.
Today's reduction, which lias lung 

been promised, puts the rates back to 
what they were when the underwriters 
a few years ago brought to a crises the 
water service situation. It is the sec
ond reduction of the kind, the first one 
of fifteen cents being made after the 
chemical engines were purchased.

ers

A THOUSAND PERSONS 
SAW A WOMAN DROWN

PEOPLE OF ELKHORNFurther Reductions Because of Increased 
Efficiency May Possibly be Made in 

the Hear Future.
Will Not Give up His Arms—The Doub- 

hobors One of the Lost Too Tribes

SHARP PREACHES TO THEI»

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

'/4
Фm

/ч

Ladies’ Sailor’s and Panama’s.
$1.00 Sailor’s, now 75c.

.75 “ “ 50c.
Ladles’ Panama’s. 50c. and 75c.
Also, White Felt Outing Hats, 76c,

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 536 Main stmt, H E.

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
No racket equals Slazengeris Doherty. 

Used by all leading players.

PRICE $9.50
$6.00CENTRAJEJCT RACKETS..

PASTIME RACKETS..............
REN SHOW RACKETS..........
CHAMPION RACKETS.. ..
HA BELLE RACKETS.. .
1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS. ... 

................................................. $4.50 Dozen

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

.. .$2.50

1907 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS.. ..
. .................................................$3.36 Dozen

RACKET COVERS AND PRESSES, 
NETS, TAPES GUT REVIVER, Etc.

W. И. Thorne & Go.
Limited.

Market Sq., St. John, N. B.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS
Made from Real Fruit Juices, make with Ice Water 
or Soda Water, most Delicious Beverages.

Strawberry, Orange, Pineapple, Lime, Lemon
, і Only 25c. a Bottle

Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, • 100 King St.
Phone 687. Successor to C P Clarke.

St. John, July 13th, 1908.Stores close at 6 p. m.

A NEW STOCK OF

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS
■or» have just received a fine stock of Men’s extra Trousers which have 

3 , t eneciallv low cash prices. You will find Pants for
been Placemen atP98c„ to the Fine Worsted Dress

and every pair a bargain at the price marked.every use 
Pant at $5.00,

Trouser Prices, 98c. to $5.00
COOL OUTING SUITS, SHIRTS, ETC.SEE OUR

J. N. HARVEY,
** Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St.

CAN BE LAID
SINGLE-HANDED.¥

Think of tlJ* trouble and worry that is saved by 
using a ROOFING THAT ANYONE CAN LAY—no 
waiting for special mechanics to do the work, and then 
the saving In labor bills.

RUBEROID
Is a Roofing with an earned reputation. The only 
Roofing for which service of 15 years can be claimed 
and proved.

SOLD READY TO APPLY IN EACH ROLL ARE 
INCLUDED SUFFICIENT FIXTURES, COMPRIS
ING FIVE POUNDS OF NAILS AND CAPS AND 
ONE-QUARTER GALLON RUBERINE CEMENT FOR 
THE LAPS.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd •1

25 Qermaln St Agents for New Brunswick

INSURANCE MIES 
■EDUCED TODAY

HEAVY RAINSTORM MARKS 
OPENING OF OLYMPIC GAMES

Twenty-live Cents Knocked Off

DR. OBERG THREATENS A 
SENSATION IN MONCTON

mat Two Society I FEARS Ш THE BROWN Ш.
IS BREEDING IN N. B-Leaders and a Prominent 

Lawyer Assisted In the Ab
duction ot Her Son—Says 
She Will Tell Their Names.

Another of the Moths Captured Last 
Evening by Gordon Leavitt— 

Precautions Necessary.
і

Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt captured an- 
MONCTON, N. B., July 13.—Sen sa- other brown tail moth last evening, at 

tional disclosures involving the name the comer of Rockland Road and Park 
of a prominent Moncton lawyer and street. The first one caught was on 
two ladles well known in society clr- July 22nd, 1904, at the Golden Ball Cor
des, of this city, are promised by Dr. ner. Then another was found at the 
Ida M. Oberg unless her little son, Hoi- corner of Sewell and Coburg streets 
ger, kidnapped by her divorced hus- on Wednesday evening of last week, 
hand, from some friends at Mattapan, Mr. William McIntosh caught the first 
nyisp , on Saturday, Deo. 21, is forth- one reported in the province, at the 
coming. Dr. Oberg, who practices os- ..erepls in July, 1903. Mr. Leavitt hat 
tropathy here, claims that Moncton- no hesitation In saying that unlest 
Ians furnished Oberg with information | steps are taken to guard against these 
of her own movements which mater- . pests, serious loss will be suffered by 
tally aided him in carrying off four ] the province if the moths obtain a 
year old Holger, over whom Dr. Oberg | start here. And in his opinion it looks 
had legal guardianship, through a de- j as though they were coming, although 
cision of the United States Court. Dr.
Oberg' believes they know where her 
child is a,t present, and unless she is 
given information through which she 
can secure her little one the names are

this will not be a certainty until the 
caterpillars are discovered on the trees.

In Massachusetts some years ago the 
legislature set apart $100,000 per year 
for five years to fight these pests. Af
ter two years, objection was raised and 
the payments were discontinued. The 
moths were then given) a couple of 
years in which they flourished. Since 
that time they have done damage 
amounting to millions upon millions off 
dollars. All the money in the state will 
not now drive them out. Besides de
foliating the trees and thus destroyng 
them, the pest is a menace to the 
health. The hair from the caterpillar, 
blown about everywhere, causes a dis
ease known as brown rash, which in 
some cases proves very serious. Mr. 
Leavitt thinks that the country should 
be thoroughly patrolled for evidence of 
the presence of these moths. If found, 
the affdbted sections should be marked 
off, and when the leaves fall all the 
trees in these sections should be gone 
over. As an evidence of how easily 
these creatures may obtain, food, there 
are eighty species of plants on which 
they live.

to be disclosed.
Since the day on which her boy was 

tom away from the arms of its nurse 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Grill, in Mattapan, a suburb of Boston, 
Dr. Oberg has never had trace of 
either Oberg or the child, although she 
has never relinquished her efforts to 
trace them, through the employment 
of detectives and every other means
possible.

“If I could only get my hoy,” says 
Dr. Oberg, “I would be willing to for
give everyone who helped In his ab
duction, but if I don’t get him I intend 
that the world shall know who helped 
to get him away from me.”

Dr. Oberg claims that one of the wo
men came to her on pretence of desir
ing osteopathic treatment and managed 

,to establish herself on friendly footing 
with the doctor.

The other woman, Dr. Oberg says, 
was Introduced to her in social way and 
in the course of conversation both wo

man aged to secure considerable
-ru

men
Information of the addresses of Dr. 
Oberg's friends, and were particularly 
anxious about learning the exact train 
on which Dr. Oberg was to leave the 
city for Mattapan, where she intended 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her little boy. The lawyer in the case, 
Dr. Obeng says, was Introduced to her 
and had spoken of taking treatments 
from her for sore throat.

CELEBRATING THEIR
GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of Portland Street, 
Were Married July Nth, 1858— 

Church Reception In TheirINTENSELY HOT IN
Honor.NEW YORK SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham, of 90 
Portland street, are celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, 
and are receiving the congratulations 
of their many friends on having reach
ed the half century mark In their mar
ried live.

On July 11th. 1858, Thomas Graham 
was united in marriage to Elizabeth 
Lockhart. The wedding took place at 
Mill Stream, Kings County, where both 
parties resided. The officiating minis
ter was the late Rev. John Wallace.

Of all who were at the wedding there 
ere now In addition to the principals 
only four survivors. They are Mrs. 
Wm. Shary, of Millstream, formerly 
Miss Mary Tinling, who acted as 
bridesmaid; Mrs. Driscoll, a sister of 
Mrs. Graham; Miss Graham, a sister 
of Mr. Graham 1 and Mrs- Watson, of 
Boston.

In conversation with a Star reporter 
this morning Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
talked Interestingly of the time that 
has elapsed since they were married. 
At the time of their wedding Mr. 
Graham was engaged In construction 
work on the I. C. R., which was then 
being built.

Shortly before her marriage Mrs. 
Graham and Mrs. Golding, the wife of 
another contractor, had the honor of 
being the railway’s first lady passen
gers out of St. John on a trial trip 
over the road. Since then they have 
lived In various parts of the province. 
During the last twenty years with a 
few breaks Mr. Graham has conducted 
a grocery business In th«| city and Is 
still In business on Portland street.

Their one daughter who Is now Mrs. 
T. B. Dean, of New Haven, Conn., with 
her three children are now visiting her 
parents.

For forty years Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham have been connected with 
Waterloo street Baptist Church and 
for the last twenty years Mr. Graham 
has occupied the office of deacon.

In recognition of this the church Is 
tonight tendering them a reception. 
The pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, will 
preside and Wm. Peters, the senior 
deacon, on behalf of the congregation, 
will present Mr. Graham with a gold 
headed cane and Mrs- Graham with a 
gold mounted umbrella.

Ten Deaths From Heat Occurred—Summer 
Resorts Saved Many Lives.

NEW YORK, July il3—Yesterday's 
intense heat of 93 degrees was appre
ciably diminished by cool breezes dur
ing the early morning, causing the 
mercury to drop below 80 degrees. At 
9 o’clock tho temperature stood at 79 
degrees with a humidity of 62 degrees. 
Weather
cooling showers before the end of the 
day With ten deaths and numerous 
prostrations Sunday, the city was sav
ed from an avalanche of victims by 
the fact that all who could do so, pass
ed the day at the seashore or mountain 
resorts.

bureau officials promised

BAD-TEMPERED VOICES.

Kind hearts are more plentiful than 
persistently kind and gentle voices, and 
yet li ve loses much of its power wh>n 
the voice Is sharp and hard. Try, there- 
foroe, most earnestly to acquire the 
r-.ght tone in speaking, and guard 
yourself carefully from falling 
careless and bad habits of voice.

Often a sharp voice shows far mire 
Ш-will than the heart feels, but people 
do not know that the speaker’s “bark 
is worse than the bite,” and they be
lieve him or her to be ill-tempered and 
disagreeable.

So watch the tone In which you speak 
It Is gentle and

Into

and take care that 
sweet. A kind voice Is like music in the

■1'I'home.

At the meeting of the common, coun- 
ell this afternoon the mayor’s recom
mendation to investigate tho various 
methods of administering the city’s 
business will be taken up. The commit
tee on the mayor’s address have re
commended that a /sub—commltteo be 
appointed to get Information regarding 
the various methods such as govern
ment by commission, by a comptroller,
etc.

-e

SOUTHAMPTON, July 13.—The Un
ited States cricket team, representing 
the gentlemen of Philadelphia, began 
the third match of their English tour 

The Philadelphians this time 
pitched against tb* County 

Hampshire eleven. The latter went in 
first and up to lunch time had scored 
142 runs for two wickets. ,

-*■

HAH. STURM, WITH THE 
MERCURY UP TO 100

today.
were

PHOENIX, Artz., July 13-А terrific 
wind, rain and hall storm last night 
swept the town of Tempe, eight miles 
from here. No loss of life is reported, 
.but there resulted considerable de
struction of property. Large hallstoges 
covered the ground while the ther
mometer registered 100 degreee.

HALIFAX, July 12.—Fred. Oarey, 
aged 38, an inmate of the city home, 
while In a fit, fell In a small pond near 
the home on Saturday. He was quick
ly taken from the water, but died an 
hour later in the hospital. He was a 
native yiewfoundlamd, ,
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WHlfcE MEN AND WOMEN MARRYthe city on Saturday and will remain 
for several days instructing the Artil
lery of the 3rd Regiment in St. John. 
The instructions will be given previous 
to the arrival of the Inspector of ar
tillery of Quebec, who is expected in 
St. John about the middle of the week.

THE YACHTS ANDI American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL.i THOSE OF BOIKO And are given in marriage, and while children spring up and ^ 
blossom in the ‘ kindergarten of the home, there will always 
be a demand for Furuiture, Carpets, Oilcloths, at AML AND 
BROS. That is why we are kept busy in re-furnishing new 
home, as well as making old homes comfortable.

Mission Furniture,
For the dining room, don or 

library, at Amland Gros,, at 
low prices.

Hanging Hail Trees, Hall 
Trees, Hall Chairs?

■

1
List of Members Who Started on Saturday 

from Miltidgeville on the R. C.
Yacht Cruise.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. LOVE AND ESPIONAGE.49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Parlor Suites.

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up 
to $100.

Couches, Lounges, Bed- 
Lounges, from $6.00 up to 
$25.00.

Fancy Odd Pieces for the
parlor.

5

Woman Oses Her Beauty to Obtain German 
Naval Secrets,

The drowning of George Cook at 
Fox's wharf yesterday afternoon is an 
event which has cast a gloom over the 
cruise of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club on the first day after the 
boats sailed, from MillidgeviUe. 
drowning took place at about five 
o’clock yesterday, the victim being 
knocked overboard from the yacht 
Myrtle by a swinging boom, 
bert Edwards, one of Cook’s two com
panions on the yacht, made a noble 
attempt to save the life of the drown
ing man and himself narrowly escaped 
a watery grave.

The news of the accident reached the 
city shortly before seven o’clock last 
evening, a telephone message being 
sent to the drug store of T. J. Derick, 
which is next the home of the deceas
ed, 16 Elm street. North End. To a 
neighbor was entrusted the task of 
breaking the news to the widowed mo
ther of the young man. Mrs. Cook at 
first bore up under the shock, but later 
gave way and Dr. Roberts had to be 
sumilioned to attend her.

Thè,details of the acident as received 
by long-distance telephone are not 
very full. The yacht Myrtle, her crew 
consisting of T. Herbert Edwards and 
George Cook, both employed with 
Brook & Paterson, and Geo. Vaughan, 
employed with Vassie & Co., was the 
last of the squadron to pass Fox’s 
wharf,which is four miles below Gage- 
town on the opposite side of the river. 
The boats were sailing with a fair 
breeze, but the mainsail of the Myrtle 
suddenly jibed and the boom swung, 
striking Cook on the back and knock
ing him Into the water. Edwards see
ing that Cook could not swim, at once 
leaped into the water to save his com
panion. The latter at once began to 
struggle and grappling with Edwards, 
almost drowned him,. A boat finally 
picked up Edwards in an exhausted 
condition $fcer Cook had sunk".

The late George Cook was in his 
twenty-third year. He was the young
est child of Mrs. Esther Cook, widow 
of George Cook, who resides at 16 Elm 
street. The other members of the 
family are two brothers, Archibald, of 
Toronto, and Roy, at home, and one 
sister, Mrs. Albert E. Cox of this city. 
The deceased bad been employed by 
Brock & Paterson for several years 
and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him.

The Suspension Bridge will be dosed 
this evening.LOCAL NEWS Saturday afternoon the annual yacht 

cruisb of the R K. Y. C. began, and 
the club house presented an animated 
scene all day.

The first yacht got away shortly after 
3 o'clock, but the most of the yachts 
were late in starting. The commcdore's 
boat got away among the first five, and 
the last boat cleared the wharf about 
4.30 o’clock. There was a stiff breeze 
blowing throughout the afternoon, and 
the boats weie soon well under way. 
Those starting, with their parties, 
were:

Flagship Scionda—Commodore Thom- 
Rear Commodore Horace King,

St Rose's congregational picnic will 
be held tomorrow on the church 
grounds.

Tlie ■ steamers Hampton will not run 
ber regular ‘excursion Tuesday.

The
What is believed to have been an at

tempt to obtain the secret of the com
position of the new German smokeless 
powder for the French Government 
has been frustrated ,py the Kiel po
lice, and on Wednesday two suspected 
persons were brought before a court- 
martial on a charge of treason.

The prisoners are Fraulein Petersen, 
of Hamburg, a handsome woman, who 
gives her age as forty-four, though 
she looks no more than twenty-five, 
and a warrant officer, named Dietrich, 

izatiom and for arranging to meet with o^eeted with the German Explosives 
Albert County Liberals in Joint con
vention at a later data.

Rothesay, Riverside and Renforth re
sidents moonlight excursion on 6 8. 
Premier tonight. Leave Rothesay 8.30, 
then call at Appleby's wharf.

The beauty of Tin gar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outslda It goes 
right through. TeL 53.

Homes Furnished CompleteT. Her-

Amland Bros., Ltd.A call has been Issued by O. G. 
Scovil, president of the Kings County 
Liberal Association, for a convention 
of Kings County Liberals to be held at 
the court house, Hampton, at 2 p. m. 
on July 21st, for the purpose of organ-

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

1 The Bxmotrth street Sunday school 
picnic will be held at Walter’s Landing 
tomorrow. Steamer May Queen will 
carry the picnic.

son,
W M. Donald of New York, Geo. B. 
Hegan, В. C. Barclay Boyd, D. Arnold 
Fox and R. T. I-eavitt.

Vagabond—Vice-Commodore Merrill, 
Ernest Everett, Wm Burnett, Horace 
Brown and Roy Crawford.

Gracie M.—Float Captain Wm. Me-. 
Baughlan, F. Lawson, M. J. Coady, D. 
Ratchfcrd and John A. Barton.

Canada—Fred. S. Hearts, Oscar Heans 
(Boston), James Johnston, Gea. Heans, 
Virginia, and Alex. Brown.

Columbia—Maurice Raymond, F. O. 
Regan, F. Conloni and F. E. Garrett.

Armorel—Peter Sinclair, Fred Munro, 
E. R. W. Ingraham and Hazen Thomp-

Department. —
Petersen, whose parents conduct a 

humble restaurant in Hamburg, has 
been living in Kiel for some time as a 
teacher of languages- She made her 
home with the widow of a German 
naval captain, and through her intro- 
dduction got to know Dietrich,

The young man became infatuated 
with the handsome teacher, and It is 
alleged ’ that she deliberately encour. 
aged his advances in order to obtain 
the secret information she desired. So 
that she might meet Dietrich unre
strained, she left the widow’s house 
and took apartments on her own ac-

1

Money saved is money earned, save 
25 per cent. by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
PartlancTs, the tailor, Clifton Block, 
12 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

Householders who desire women to 
help with the work may find it advan
tageous to apply to Mrs. Cox, matron 
of the day nursery. Sofne of the moth
ers who send their children to the nur
sery are now anxious to obtain em
ployment, and word can be sent to 
them if Mrs. Cox is notified. The at
tendance of little ones at the nursery 
is not so Large 
to the fact that 
in the habit of going (Alt by the day 
are now not so busy and are looking 
after the children themselves.

AMUSEMENTS

Those wishing to enjoy a day at 
,Westfield should go with Zion Meth
odist church Sunday school picnic, 
Tuesday, July 21st.

as it has been owing 
; many women who areUnion 

Charlotte
pairs 1-2 hose for 25c. 

Company, 26-28 
street, opposite City market.

.Two p 
Clothing son.

Louvima—Frank J. Likely, Harry R. 
Dunn, J. H. Kimball, H. B. Robinson 
and Dr. D. S. Likely.

Privateer — David 
Scott, C. H. Dunbrack and Gordon 
Johnston.
. Waterw itche-Frank Storey, Joseph 

Semple, Roy Burley and L. V. Lingley.
Winogene—Howard Holder, Howard 

Camp, Harold Suits, Geo Roberts and 
Roy McColgan.

Smoke—R. M. Fowler and party.
Windward—Thos. E. Powers, John 

Stephenson, Wm. Tait, W. Rising, Hor
ace Porter, Harry Simmons, M. Ram- 
aby of Bridgewater, N. S.; Harold Col
well and Harold Wilson.

Dahinda—CoL H- H. McLean and 
family.

Fei Yuen—James Rootes, H. S. Stone, 
Graham Patterson, Wilbur Gerow and 
Lloyd Estey.

Robin Hood—T. T. Lantalum, E. N. 
Herrington and Jas. Speight.

Motor yacht Boneel—Harold Allison 
and party.

Steam yacht Lolita—Stephen Gerow, 
Andrew Raiimie and party.

Edith—James Brerdon and party.
During the cruise Gandy and Allison’s 

gasoline launch broke down at

count
Her late landlady, who kept up an 

with Petersen, was
v Utter announced that the rate of taxa- 
tlon>d»e*ee«i-Teduoed to $1.86. In 1905 

ЛЗ; fa» 1906. $1.90, and last year THE MAN IN THE 
OVERALLS

Willett, FrankA meeting of thè common council will 
be held this afternoon at which Mr. 
F. Gallagher will offer to sell the 

, Murray Kaye property on Mount Pleee- 
waat to be an economical ant to the city for school purposes.

Among other matters to be considered 
will be the report of the committees 
on the mayor’s address which will re
commend the purchase of a monitor 
water tower, and a central fire station 

■p—r- jjg. eh easier, secretary of the Carteton. Also that the collection 
m. .. .rustsftwm Association, has been ІП of rentals should be placed under the 
fe Toronto for some time, is now rap- j treasury board. That the chamberlain 
lajy recovering. He will be able to fill \ prepare a statement of all doubtful 
Ms engagements In the Maritime Pro- ; uncoilectable taxes, and the asseoient 
vtnceeidmdng the latter part of the ( year begin Jan. 1st Instead of In May. 
month. І -і---------♦:

acquaintance 
struck by the frequent visits of Diet- 
rich, and also by the fact that the wo
man’s dress and mode of living were 
quite out of proportion to the earn
ings she was supposed to get as a 
teacher. _

Then the widow, becoming inquisi
tive, found that Dietrich occasionally 
brought what appeared to be official 
papers for his sweetheart to look over. 
She therefore conveyed her suspicions 
to the police. .

The latter thereupon watched tne 
teacher when she went for a three 
weeks’ holiday to Hamburg, 
said, and traced her to Paris, where 
they allege she conveyed certain pa- 

They also discovered that she 
drawing £25 a month from French

It
fLW.

If.you
buster?rtrade with me. You are sure of 
•етіпв) one-quarter of cost anywhere 

Led tee’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
ЯГжШе, 38c. J. Aehkins, 655 Main St.

Thrilling labor play with stirring 
climaxes. A Chicago story

SEE THE SAW MILL SCENE- 
SEE THE INFURIATED MOB. 
SEE THE NARROW ESCAPE. 
SEE THE FURNACE ROOM.

A 1,200 Foot Film
— ORCHESTRA —as she

tX ЗТ. Збаевга, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- 1 
morel's lay-reader, took both services 
morning and evening, at St, George’s 
church, Cadeton, on Sunday, Rev. W. 
te. ÆMnpeonStoetng in-Charlottetown, P. 
OB. L

pers.SERVANTS’ PERILS UNIQUE THEATREwas
secret agents by way of Brussels.

When she returned an ambush was 
laid, and she was watched both day 
and night the police occupying a room 
adjoining hers, from which they could 
hear her every word. Dietrich contin
ued to visit her, and their conversa
tions were faithfully reported. At 
length, words were heard which sig
nified that the two had noticed that 
they were being watched,1 and were 
considering how best they could de- 

the compromising documents

TODAY.
> * A HUSBAND’S REVENGEFirst Year's Working of New Aet Reveals 

Curious Claims,
/ (Or the poisoned pills.)

THE SALT DID IT
Or if you want to catch a bird put salt on its tail.

A GALLANT KNIGHT
(Dramatic.)

• No. -X company -ertinery will parade 
for inspection at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday 
evening. Dress, drill order. Forage 
caps wlWbe worn. Alt-members of the 

who wish to go to Qua bee TWO OUT OF 6 
ARE SB

THE MAGNETIC EYE'
(Comedy.)new

Oak Point and was towed down the 
river by the Lolita E. The Bido also 
met with a mishap and was towed in 
Saturday afternoon 
cruise started.

і “Take Me Around Again,” by Miss O uterus.
‘How'd You Like To Be My Wife ?" Will S. Harrison.New Songscompany t .

must parade?at the drill shed Monday 
evening at 8 p. m. Otherwise their 
■name» will be struck-off the list. By 
order. W. H. Harrison. Ca.pt.

LONDON, July 11.—The first year’s 
working of the “Servants’ Chart ear,” as 
the new Compensation Act. which in
cludes domestic workers, was called, 
reveals many unexpected perils of the 
home.

The number of claims received by 
varieras Insurance companies during 
the year was 65,000. Statistics show 
that the greatest perils are faced by:— 

(1). Cooks, who are liable to burns 
end cuts.

soon after the
stroy
relating to the smokeless powder and 
German harbor plans which, they had 
in their possession. They were accord
ingly arrested without delay- 

Both prisoners declare their inno
cence, but the German police declare 
they have overwhelming evidence of 
guilt—Lloyd’s News.

Don’t Miss
HEARING

Gertrude Bennett Holmes

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
ft

The -committee appointed by the St. 
John Union of Christian Endeavor 
Workers for the purpose of arranging 
a scheme of city mission work for the 
coming fall and winter has taken up 
its work and expects to be able to 
present a scheme to the Christian En- 

Unlon when It resumes its 
meetings in September. W. M. King
ston is chairman of the committee-

8 PREMIER HAZEN 
BACK FROM TRIP

TENDER.і
MARION, Mass., July 12,—Four prom- 

Inent summer residents of -this town 
and Falmouth were lost in the explos
ion on board a 40-foot launch off here 
last night, and two others wfere picked 
up today after having been in the 

The dead : 
Roland Worthington, Boston ; John T. 
Trull, Woburn; Joseph Beal, Milton; 
George Savory, Marblehead. The saved, 
A. P. Tarbell, Marblehead; Edward 
Parker, Boston.

MARBLEHEAD, Maas, July 12.—1The 
launch Dolphin, 40 foot cabined boat, 

owned by ■ P- Tarbell, of 31 Brim-

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-, 
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Water Supply.” will be 
received up to and including Tuesday, 
the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 
the Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 
S. ; Campbellton, N. B.; Little Metis, 
P. Q.; St. Charles Junction, P. Q.; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Q.

Parties may tender on one or more 
of the above works ; each tender be
ing placed in a separate sealed en- 

on the outside

AND
IRobert, Buchanan

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

deavor (2) . Housemaids, who are liable to 
fall downstairs or out of the windows.

(3) . Butlers, who are frequently cut 
while opening bottles. AH

HOPELESS.

‘We wish, madam, to enlist your aid 
in influencing your husband for the 
public good, 
very interesting situation and ’

“I don’t see how I can be of any as
sistance to you. John never could find 
a keyhole."

water for twelve hour»
Premier Hazen and party who have 

been spending a few days on the To- 
bique as the guests of the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association, arrived in 
the city on Saturday night’s Boston 
train. Surveyor General Grimmer was 
also one of the party which came down 
the Tobique in canoes.

Tile Premier in conversation with 
Sun reporter last evening said that his 
trip had been most enjoyable, 
seemed to be very plentiful, moose and 
deer being seen frequently by members 
of the party. There were also many 
signs of the presence of beaver, 
prospects of the coming game season, 
said the Premier, were excellent as far 
as the game was concerned, but it was 
expected that the presidential elections 
in the United States would have the 
effect of decreasing the number of Am
erican sportsmen who would visit the 
province.

The three guides who accompanied 
the party were Adam Moore,
Grunins and Arthur Pringle.
Lake was the farthest point reached. 
From that place a portage was made 
to Bathurst Lake and the trip con
tinued down the Tobique to Plaster 
Rock.

The next meeting of the provincial 
government is to be (held ini Fredericton 
this week. The day will be decided on 
today.

g
Wlhile-the 80» ton cargo of free bum-

мате actually tower than the opening! ! Many curious claims have been re- 
spring prices and are only for orders ■ celved. among them the follow!ng:- 
<xf three tons or more for spot cash. :
Order at Gibbon and Co.’s while land- j A serrsfat who drank a mixture of 
4ng Office 61-2 Charlotte street. Docks gin and gunpowder by mistake. 
KnneCbe street,, near North Wharf. | A housemaid who caught a cold In

- ------- ] her eyes by sleeping with the window

S He holds the key to a

TODAY THEY WILL SING:

“ Home To Our Mountains ”
From “II Trovatore," at al) afternoon 
and evening, performances.

velope and marked
"Tender for Water Supply at -----------"

Plans and specifications may be 
the Station Master’s Office atmer street, Boston, who has a summer 

home at Marblehead Neck. Mr. Tar
bell, with George H. Savoy of Marble
head as engineer, left here in the 
launch yesterday morning to pick up 
a party of friends at Marion. Savoy 

machinist by trade and was 29 
He was a veteran of the

seen at
each of the above mentioned places 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGBR,

HOUSE a

Picture Programme-All New
THE PORCELAIN INDUSTRY— 

showing the great industry of France. 
THE ROAD AGENT (Melodrama-

Game

who attend the Every ! open.
uhь*> play ground ere going to I A domestic servant who was scrat- 

beve-fhe day of their lives on Wtednes-1 cited and bitten by a cat while trying 
iay afternoon. Felly 600 have accept- J to prevent it being worried by a dog. 

IbwdnvitiBtton of his worship Mayor j a servant who fell Into a pond and 
—to go to - Rockwood Park and | contracted pneumonia.

regular picnic. Frank White a girl wjio swallowed a fish bon^ 
Srilt gfare -the little ones all the enjoy- 
ctent Obey desire In the way of amnse- 
ііічПиігт* candy, an*altogether a fine 
,£tme $a assured. Rockwood Park is 

affair as this, 
feel much Indebted

WORK was a 
years old.
Spandsh-Atneriean war, having served 
in the 8th Regiment, company C.

tic).The
A PRECIPITATED REMOVAL 

(Trick comedy).
SMITH THE NEW RECRUIT.

General Manager.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 
June 30th. 1908.

*d them 
Bntlock
wee a

3-7-10
ILLUSTRATED SONGS:—Harry Le 

Roy sings After They Gather the Hay; 
Prof. Titus sings With. You in Eter
nity.

Open from 2 to 5.30; 7 to 10.30.

eating her breakfast 
A cook who got a bit of coal in her 

throat while to the cellar breaking up 
the coaL

A servant scratched while catching CHIEF CUES DELEGATES GATHER FOR 
PROHIBITION CONVENTION

одо в» *H*ce-dbt~eucb. an 
imd «ЬвЛОДв-опев feel muen inaemcu
Го <1ii»'MPlyfaig»theratber'treat.

I» connection with the approeehtag 
jBMÎtoi jubilee*>Г et.. David's church 
me of the members has offered to 
in imuit -to the congregation an lndt- 
•VldHSl. communion service, a. sample of 
which'was-exhibited in the vestibule of 
the church yesterday.

Circular forms were distributed to 
the members and adherents of the 
whurch to allow them the privilege of 
Noting on whether individual commun
ion service will be Introduced or not.

The NewC^harlesrate. і8 lctor CEDARDozens of eases have occurred cf 
servants slipping on soap left on the 
stairs, or being burned through light
ing fires with paraffin. Housemate’s 
knee and the loss of false teeth also 
figure frequently.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 12—Dele
gates began to arrive today for the 
prohibition national convention, which 
will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day and for the state prohibition con
vention, which will open tomorrow. 
The two conventions will "bring to the 
city several thousand persons, inclu
ding delegates and visitors. Most of the 
delegations to the national convention

Under New Management
NEW PICTURES FOR MON. & TUES.

Canine Sagacity
(Dramatic.) ’ •

Match Boy’s Honesty
(Dramatic)

The Hobo and a Pair of Boots
(Comic.)-

A Rival To Sherlock Holmes
(Comedy.)

Mies Ada Smith, late of Birming
ham, England, will sing at both 
afternoon and evening performances, 
“Just To Be With You.”

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

■* Chief Clark returned to the city on 
Saturday after attending the annual 
convention of police chiefs of Canada 
at Quebec, at which he took a promin
ent part in the discussion of import
ant matters connected with police work

MPT. S. & SMITH
RECEIVES PROMOTION missionThe annual picnic of the 

church of St. John the Baptist took 
place at Westfield Beach on Saturday. 
About 200 persons were in attendance, 
and all had a fine chance for meeting, 
the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Convers. The 
picnickers went out at 9.35 and 1.10 
o’clock. The return to the city was 

8 o’clock. At the grounds 
and baseball matches

Thousands of American women 
in our homes are daily sacrificing 
their lives to duty.

In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy; women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is_ often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 

from bad to worse,

are expected by Tuesday and they 
will be escorted from the union station 
to their hotels by a brass band seated 
on a big water sprinkler. Beginning- 
tomorrow night there will be mass 
meetings every night at Memorial Hall, 
where the convention will assemble, 
addressed by the leading prohibition 
orators.

in Canada.
Speaking to The Sun ‘ concerning the 

convention, the Chief said that a 
large number 
heads of police in Canada, as well as 

of the cleverest detectives of the

of the city and' The Orangemen 
whldh yesteVday celebrated the glori
ous twelfth by turning out seven hun
dred strong to listen to a sermon by 
<the provincial right worshipful grand 
•master. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of 
the Methodist church, Woodstock. The

the Main

-

St. John’s Representative at Quebec— 
Military Instructor for Local Artillery.

of the distinguished

some
United States and Scotland Yard were 
present and the information received 

well as the experiences related at 
the meeting were interesting and in-

made at 
sports, games 
were

drifting along 
knowing well that they ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden. 

It is to these faithful women that
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’5 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

the attractions.was preached in•єятоп
Street Baptist church to a vory large 
congregation. The procession to and 
from the church made a fine appear- 

watched by thousands

Itj le understood that the next copy 
of the Royal Gazette will contain the 
promotion of Capt. S. B. Smith, 3rd 
Regt. R. C. A., to the rank of major 
to fill the vacancy which has been in 
the list of officers since Major Baxter’s 
promotion to the rang of Lieutenant 
Colonel.

Capt. Smith will probably receive the 
promotion before leaving for Quebec 
in command of the Artillery contin
gent from this city.

The St. John militia force will be 
represented at Quebec by the corps 
from the 3rd Regiment, Canadian Ar
tillery', consisting of 106 men of all 
ranks, and a contingent from the 62nd 
Regiment consisting of 25 officers and 
375 men. The band of the 62nd will go. 
They will be taken to Quebec in a spe
cial train, which will leave here at 8 
o’clock on Saturday night next, and 
reach Quebec at 4 o’clock the next af
ternoon-

Major Smith will have Capt. Mc
Gowan and Lieut. Titus as aides. Ma
jor J. L. MqAvity will be In command 
of the Fusiliers, with Major Perley as 
second in command.

The 62nd will be In camp at Levis. 
The composite regiment, made up of a 
company from each1 of the other four 
New Brunswick regiments, will likely 
be encamped with other artillery on 
the Plains of Abraham, In command 
of Col. H. H. McLean- 

Major Elliott of Halifax arrived In

as

structive.
While at Quebec Chief Clark was 

honored by being appointed one of five 
Chiefs of Police constituting a com
mittee to execute the business of the 
convention and bring the resolutions 
before the Minister of Justice. (V 
lengthy and interesting speech was de
livered by the Chief at one stage of 
the meeting on“The Police and the Pub
lic." He emphasized the importance of 
politeness on the part of the officers of 
the law toward the public, declaring 
that it helped to control the masses as 
well as the classes, 
eluded his speech by stating that If the 
populace treated with courtesy the 
policé -would find little difficulty In 
forcing the law.
Chief attended a banquet and was 
strongly urged to remain for the Ter
centenary at Quebec, where leading 
representatives of the police forces of 
Great Britain, United States and Can
ada will be present.

At the convention several changes in 
the Criminal Code were suggested to 
keep anarchists out of. Canada. Chief 
McRae, of Winnipeg, 
subject and considered there was 
necessity for laws in Canada to pre
vent Americans or others from saying 
in Canada what they would not say in 
the United States. - " "■

VictoriaBOY'S SKULL FRACTURED 
31 BRUTAL STEP-MOTHERфш4

Æ A

ai oe and was 
^»bo lined the line of route.

The Horticultural Society have ob
jected to Thomas Foley running his 
:big automobile car to Rockwood Park 
and compelled him to stop makiing the 

Mr. Foley ran the car without

ROLLER RINKcomes as a boon and a blessing, 
as it did to Mrs. W. Barrett, of 60*2 
Moreau St., Montreal, who writes 
to Mrs. Pinkham :

44 For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse.

“One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and. am thankful to 
Bay that it made me strong and well.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Fine Skating 
Excellent Ventilation 
Open Every Afternoon 

Band This Evening

trips. , A
securing their permission, and it was 
expected that this course would fol
low He made one trip by Mount 
Pleasant and let the passengers off at 
the shoot the chutes. His machine, 

was not in the best of eondi-

OTTAWA, July 13—The police have 
arrested Mrs. Delphine Hanchay, a 
Clarence street woman, on the charge 
of brutally maltreating her nine year 
old step-son. The little boy was found 
in the home by an official of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, 
blackened, hi? body covered 
bruises and abraisions and his skull 
fractured. According- to the lad’s stbry 
his step-mother has been unmercifully 
beating- him during her fits of uncon
trollable rage for months past. A yoifng 
brother and sister have also been com
ing in for similar treatment.

SHOE POLISH
*'I tell,you, Bore, people 

tioolar about the Shoe 1 
use that they ask me each nigh 
sure and use 412 і a 1 .**

It’s easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
morning.”

are so 
Polish

ttobe
The Chief con»however,

tion and he took it back to the gar- 
It Is expected that some satisfac- 
arrangement will be made and 

Will be in good running

with both eyes 
with Admission a Nickel ; Skates 10, 15a.

age. 
tory 
that the car 
order today. NORTH END CIGAR STORE,en-

In the evening the ▲t ell 
D.ti.n 
Юс. mad
25c tine

Ji Whistling past the head of the owner 
of the house, a stray bullet crashed 
through the parlor window of Benja- 

j. Dowling's residence at 114 
at 2.30 o'clock Satur- 

encountering a

565 Main St.
/min

Douglas avenue

swinging shutter turned aside from its 
course and dropped to the* floor. The 
matter was reported at once to 
police and an effort was made to locate 
the perpetrator of the careless action. 
The bullet came from the direction of 
the section between Pokiok and Mil- 
11 dgeville. It waf impossible for the 
^mt to have come from the rifle range.

Full tine of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers* goods.
Y our patronage solicited

POLYGLOT SURELY. 
-----*------afternoon and,

À y Hewitt—Does your wife know more 
than one language7 

Jewett—She certainly does. She reads 
French novels in the original, talks in 
her sleep-in English, discharges the 
servant in German and converses with 
our

the proposed the

4V
203

youngest in baby talk-—Чкchange.
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POOR DOCUMENT

ALSO
THE MISER FOILED

A Pretty Love Story.

BILL THE BILLPOSTER
And how he got mixed up.

Jack Gurney
Makes His Bow in the New Sear- 
side Song, “Sweet Rosie May.”

ISABEL FOLEY
In “That’s What the Daisies 
Said”—a new hit.
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ASSOCIATION TICKLES 
WHITE PLAGUE PHOBLEM

WE ARE OFFERINGMaritime Medical Association 
Calls on New Brunswick 

Government to Assist
3

Great Bargains
—IN—

Upright Pianos
і.

The following1 resolution was passed 
by the Maritime Medical Association 
at its recent meeting in Halifax:

Whereas, the prevention of tubercu
losis is a matter of great scientific, 
economic and philanthropic Interest to PIANO at a 
the medical profession and the public 
generally; and

Whereas, a campaign of public edu
cation has been inaugurated by such Come ІП and SCO what 
leaders in the profession as Briggs,
Knopf, Henbner and others; amd 

Whereas, the Question is especially 
vital to the people of these Maritime'
Provinces; therefore 

Resolved, that the members of the 
Maritime Medical Association pledge .
their assistance to all Properly con- gains to ОПЄГ. 
ducted efforts to educate our people as 
to the mode of Infection and means of 
prevention of tuberculoeis ; further 

Resolved that this association com
mends the action of the Nova Scotia 
government for its Interest in this 
movement as evidenced by the estab
lishment and maintenance of a sana
torium at Kentville, and would urge 
that its capacity be increased, that an 
experienced resident physician be en
gaged as superintendent, and the great 
educational, scientific and remedial 
value of such an institution be more 
thoroughly placed before the public; 
further

Resolved, that it would be desirable 
for the governments of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island similarly to 
aid in this work; further 

Resolved, that city, town and muni
cipal councils are requested to give 
financial and moral support to this д 
campaign against tuberculosis; and I 
further

Resolved, that the secretary of this I 
association is herewith instructed to ! П —J 
send copies of these resolutions to the А жХОЦІГО 
governors and premiers of the three 
Maritime Provinces, and to the leading 
papers in St. John, Halifax and Char
lottetown.

If you want, a reliable-

Genuine Bargain
wo

are offering.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if you 

come at once, for it is not 
every day we have such bar-

BELL’S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

*
Ft AiLROAOS.

V

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TERCENTENARY
•*

QUEBECj Single 
Fare Tickets Seed Wig

July 18tof2?
Good Fir Retire 
August 3rd.

For The

Trip
Summer Trips By Lake And Rail 

Special Tourist Rates To All PointsECCENTRIC INVALID
HID WILL IN HIS BED W.B. Howard,D.P. A.,C.P.IL,et,4olin,ll.B

!

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYAnd a Catholic Bishop by Its Discovery 

Missed a Legacy of $150,000.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LONDON, July 11.—A tantalising will 
revoked by the discovery of another 
testamentary document, was the rea
son of much litigation in the Scottish 
courts, which received Its quietus from 
Lord Mackenzie in the Edinburgh 
Court of Session on Tuesday.

The Right Rev. Dr. Chisholm, Ro
man Catholic Bishop of Aberdeen, vaa 
the plaintiff and Henry Gordon Shoe, 
K. C., of Baton-square, London, and 
others the next-of-kin, etc., of the late 
Sir Robert Glendonwyn Letterfurie, 
Banffshire, the defendants, Sir Robert 
died on March 4, 1908.

Plaintiff sought to set up as Sir R. 
G. Gordon's will a holograph writing 
dated In which was found in his re
positories.

Mr. Chree, for plaintiff, said that a 
will was discovered by defendants 
among the repositories of deceased, and 
was sent by them to plaintiff, but ow
ing to the attitude which defendants 
took up it was necessary that this ac
tion should be raised.

that the will which they had sent

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton
leaves Island yard).......................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.........

No. 26—Express for Point • du 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou.........

6.30

7.1»

11.00

12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13.15

17.15No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Exprees for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou..............23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou..

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex............ 9.00
No. 183—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. Ш—Suburban from Homptoe.lB.30 
No. SMlxed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard.. ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

..........17.18

19.Off

............Є.86
That attitude

was
to the plaintiff was void from uncer
tainty.

Some two months after that will had 
been discovered that same persons on 
making a more thorough search, found 
a later will. His client, therefore, ab
andoned the action and asked for costs. 
Under the first will his client wjpild be
nefit to the extent of £30,000 or £40,- 
000, but now he would get nothing.

Mr. Macphall for the defense, In giv
ing his side of-the story, said that af
ter this somewhat eccentric old gentle
man died an extraordinary accu-mla- 
tlon of stuff was found. Among the 
documents was one In the form of a 
will, which wa sent to the bishop in 

he should consider he had a right

12.(0

............. 16.1»

Paint du Chene..
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton.. ..

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro................................................... .
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)............ ...................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to

............17.25

21.30

1.40

case 
in it.

The bishop at once said that he was 
entitled to everything in the way of 
moveables, and proceeded to write let
ters forbidding defendants from look
ing for further papers. He also got a 
judical factor appointed, and fired off 
this action.

He was warned not to do these things 
by defendants as there might be other

іMontreal. ,
All trains run by Atlantic StandarS i 

Time. 24 o'clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King \ 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 
Moncton, N. B„ June 25th, 1908.

Scenic Route.

papers.

BARiONBT REFLECTS ABOUT BIS
HOP.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil-* 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9,30 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and* 10.30 a. m.,
3.16, 5.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 8 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Among the memoranda found was 
one to the following effect:

The bishop will be very much disap
pointed If he expects on my death to 
get anything. I have already given him 
far too much—much more than I can
afford.

Counsel went on to say some little 
time ago, after all hope of finding any- 
other documents had been given up, 
in dismantling the bed in which the 
old gentleman slept one of the ser
vants found a packet dated a few days 
before his death, addressed to his soli
citor, enclosing a holograph will.

Lord Mackenzie said that if he could 
have seen his way to place the expen
ses of defendants upon the testator’s 
estate he should have been very much 
disposed to do so; but as he under
stood defendants were not the parties 
who shored the estate under the testa
mentary document which had been 
found he was unable to do so, and ac
cordingly the result would be that the 
plaintiff could only abondon this ac
tion on the ordinary terms—namely, the 
payment of expenses.

It Is stated that the Letterfourie 
estates now go to №. Henry Shoe Re- 
corder of Liverpool, a nephew, and vhat 

will ultimately fall to the helr-at- 
Patrick Shee, H. M. Commis- 

the Lagos Gold Coast.

CAPTURES TRIDENT HANDICAP
BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y., July 1L 

—Frank Gill, running to his best form, 
easily won the Trident handicap, one

Brightonquarter milee. atand a
Beach today before a crowd of 15,000 

The Trident, with $1,000 ad-persons.
ded, was run in place of the $25,000 
Brighton handicap, and a 'fairly good
field went to the post.

Old Honesty led by a length and a 
half, passing the stand. The first time 
on the lower turn, Notter, on Frank 
Gill, sent him well into the lead and 
was never 
mg easily by two lengths. Hessian 
made up some ground but could not 
catch the leader.

afterward In danger, win-

they 
law, Mi*. 
Blotter on

TORONTO, July 12,—Ill the national 
lacrosse union series Saturday the To- 
roptos beat the Nationals of Montreal 
at the Rosedale grounds by 5 to 0.

At Cornwall the Tecumsehs beat the 
Com walls eight to five, 
crowds attended both games.

SOMETHING- GAINED.

-I hear the customsMrs. Gramercy. 
authorities seized all the finery you 
brought over from Paris. Will it be a 
total loss? Mrs. Park.—Why, no, dear; 
I got my name in the papers,

Immense
FRANCIS KERR CO... LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr. Manager,
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PRISON ENDS CAREER
OF CLEVER SWINDLER

DOMESTICS WANTED SPECTATORS CHEER
BRAVE DROWNING BOYWANTED.—A general maid. Apply 

to MRS. GERHARD, care Dr. Chris
tie. 9 Wellington Row. 10-7-6

WANTED — Waitress. ORIENTAL 
RESTAURANT. Without a Penny He Established Bank 

Which Did Business of $22jOOO,OGO

7-7-6 Makes Gallant Attempt to Save Younger 
Brother, but Both Are Lost.

WANTED. — Two girls for general 
housework. Apply at 14 Horsefield St.

7-7-6
GIRL WANTED for general house-

6-7-7work. Apply at 51 Hazen St. PARIS, July 11.—The correctional tri
bunal at Le Mans has sentenced to two 
years’ Imprisonment a swindler, nam
ed Armand Cognel, who has had a most 
adventurous life.

Cognel. who Is . of humble origin, 
came to Le Mans In 1905, and under 
the name of Corblneau started a bank. 
He had no capital, but pretended to 
have relations with big Parle bankers. 
His clients were numerous and in 1906 
at the time of the Russian loan, money 
poured into the bank, as Cognel was 
selling the bonds several francs cheap
er than they were ' worth. In about 
a year the business of the bank 
amounted to a total of $22,000,000. A big 
dividend was paid.

But all the money received to buy 
shares the banker spent in keeping up 
a fine establishment and several com
plaints have been lodged against him, 
he fled to Lucerne and deposited the 
money in a bank under the brilliant 
name of Count de Frontac. 
the police on his track, the “count” 
extended his travels and went to Milan, 
Venice and Corfu, where he became In
terested in industrial inventions, and 
published books which were translated 
into Greek. At Athens the “count" was 
appointed consul for the republic of Li
beria, and had diplomatic relations with 
Monaco, Norway and Argentina.

However, French detectives discover
ed his whereabouts, and he had to fly 
to Salonika, where he was arrested, in 
spite of his title of consul of Liberia. 
He was placed on a steamer leaving 
Marseilles but while the ship was stop
ping at the Plreus the prisoner escap
ed, went to Corinth and then to Brin
disi, where he was again arrested, ex
tradited, and finally handed over to the 
French authorities.

GENEVA. July 11—A crowd of spec
tators yesterday wildly cheered a 
Swiss boy, 13 years of age, while he 
made a gallant attempt, which tost 
him his life, to save his 9-year-old 
brother from, drowning.

The brothers were bathing in the 
Rhine near Basle, when the younger 
was carried away by the current. He 
shouted for help, and his brother, who 
was a fine swimmer, plunged in and 
swam out to his aid.

The boy seized him around the neck, 
and then followed a life-and-death 
struggle, which lasted for a quarter of 
an hour, as the two brothers were car
ried down the river.

The elder boy could sometimes be 
seen instructing his brother how to 
keep hie hold, and at other times 
struggling with him to release himself 
from his grip.

The spectators continued to cheer the 
elder brother's heroism, aqd they were 
cheering when both boys went under 
the water and did not appear again. 
By this time a boat had been launched 
and was rowed out to the spot where 
the boys disappeared, but nothing more 
was seen of the brothers.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Ed
ward Hotel. 29-6-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

“MONS” H. De-WAY
OF FRANCE

of whom it is said by the leading peo
ple of the world, is the WORLD'S 
GREATEST DESTINOLOOER, is here 
and can be consulted daily from 9 » 
m. to 8 p. m. at his parlors, 25 CAR- 
LETON ST.

41 § A

lli
УМЕ# Having

m +■-

BACHELORS IN PANIC
FROM KAISER'S SPEECH

m
EXTRAORDIN-ANNOUNCE MENT 

ARY to the people of St. John. He will 
give his full $2.00 examination lor $1.00 
for a few days until further notice. Five Million Unmarried Bermans Fear That 

Tax Will Be imposed Upon Them.World’s Createet Clairvoyant Palmist
He can be consulted on all affairs of 

life, health, business, love, ccurtship, 
marriage, chances journeys, invest
ments, lawsuits, speculations or any
thing you may be in trouble or doubt 
about.

He will tell you the name of the one 
you should marry and date of marri
age. \

He will tell you how to win the affec
tions of the man or woman you love.

Secret knowledge and Influence plac
ed in your hands to remove the cause 
of any trouble, failure. Influence, mis
fortune or unhappiness and open a 
quick and sure way for the relief, suc
cess, information, happiness and con
tentment you most desire.

No matter what your aim, object or 
ambition, call on this gifted man. He 
has done wonders for others, he can 
and help you. Reduced charges 50c. 
and $1.90._______________________________

BERLIN, July 11,—A recent speech 
of the Kaiser, in which he hinted that 
a tax may be imposed on all the bache
lors in the empire, has sen a distinct 
shudder of apprehension through the 
ranks of German's 5,000,000 unmarried 
men today.

They argue that the Kaiser was not 
given to joking in his speeches, and re
gard as very real the danger of their 
being called upon to bear a substan
tial share of the $112,500,000 new taxes 
which the imperial government desires

WATCHMAN STARTS
FIRES FOR REWARDS.

BERLIN, July 11—A night watchman 
named Joseph Sytkowski has been ar
rested for setting on fire over 100 build
ings in Berlin during the last four 
months.

The fires occurred nearly every day. 
They began in an attic between mid
night and 3 o'clock in the morning 
and in each case the outbreak was 
clearly the work of an incendiary.

Finally it was noted that all the fires 
occurred in the district of which Syt
kowski was watchman and that he in
variably received grants from the au
thorities and the owners of the proper
ty for giving the first alarm.

In this way he had received 102 of
ficial and 86 private rewards, represent
ing a sum which enabled him to live in 
luxury.

to levy.
According to the bonsus of 1900—the 

latest figures a vu liable—4,604,005 males 
over 20 were then treading the lonely 
paths of single blessedness, while there 

5,023,136 single women of ever IS.were
Reckoning 20 years as an average age 
when Germans begin to think of mat
rimony, the unmarried element in the 
fatherland on December 1, 1900, repre
sented 15 31 per cent, of the popula
tion

BUSINESS CARDS.

Clifton House treats the 
Kaiser's hint seriously, intimating—in 
German idiom—that “when the devil is 
hungry tie eats flies.” But the press 
disapproves of the idea as unfair vlass 
legislation One journal suggests that 
if suvh a tax is imposed the inevitable 
compliment would be the imposition of 
an equally heavy tax on fortune-hunt
ers.

A .section of the press LOVED PROFESSION BETTER 
THAN LIFE-

BUDAPEST, July 11—Lili Gorbe, a 
beautiful and talented actress, com
mitted suicide here today- under pa
thetic circumstances.

Although only 25 years of age, she 
had become one of the leading players 
at the Royal* Hungarian Theatre.

Last night she fell .in a dead faint on 
the stage, and a doctor who was sum
moned declared that she was suffering 
from acute heart disease, and that un
less she gave up the strenuous life she 
was leading she might die at any mo
ment.

The girl was greatly affected, and af
ter spending twenty-four hours locked 
in her room, she shot herself with a 
revolver. Beside her lay a letter stall
ing that she would rather die at once 
than give up her profession, which was 
far dearer to her than life.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prap.

STILL IN BUSINESS. TWO MAIDENS FAIR
WANT RIGHT TO VOTE

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

31.00 per Load
McNAMAUA BROS , Chesley St. 

'Phone 733. Miss Dorothy Maloney and Miss Amber 
Reeves in Forefront of Suffragist 

Ranks.
CLOVER FARM DAIRY

Corner Queen Jc Carmarthen Sts.
CLUB WOMEN HONOR WOMAN 

SUFFRAGIS.ICE CREAM in a de from best 
grade pure cream- Sure to please. No speaker at the biennial of the Fe

deration of Women's Clubs In Boston 
received such a royal welcome and such 
signal honors as did Julia Ward Howe 
fraternal delegate and a life member, 
also president of the New England 
Equal Suffrage Association. The great 
assemblage of 5000. club women arose 
and cheered her to the echo as she en
tered the auditorium and again stood 
up as she left.

Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker In introduc
ing Mrs. Howe, said she had meant at 
first to' present her as Mrs. Howe, of 
Massachusetts; but - New York, Rhode 
Island and other states put In a claim 
to her. Then she thought she would 
introduct her as Mrs.Howe of the Unit
ed States; but she remembered that 
whenever she had been abroad in Eng
land, France, Germany or Italy, the 
first woman in America about whom 
people asked her was Mrs. Julia Howe; 
so she had come to the conclusion that 
jjrs. Howe was not limited even to the 
United States, but must be Introduc
ed as “Mrs. Howe, of the Universe."

This was a worthy tribute to this 
venerable advocate of Equal Suffrage 
given by Mrs. Decker an elector of Col
orado.

LONDON, July H.—The militant sec
tion of the women suffragists continues 
to entry on an active campaign, and 
daily congregates outside the House of 
Commons" or outside the residences of 
the cabinet ministers. It also continues 
to sail in steam launches opposite the 
terrace of the Parliament building dis
playing large banners bearing the mot
toes “Vote for Women” and other cam
paign slogans.

Five pretty and intellectual suffra
gists have lately made themselves con
spicuous Miss Dorothy Maloney, who 
will go down in the history of women's 
suffrage as the Dundee Bellringer, is, 
it may be said without offense, one of 
the beauties of the movement. As her 
name implies, Miss Maloney Is of Irish 
extraction, and she has all your Irish
woman's feminine charm and nimble 
wit. It would be difficult to imagine 
a more feminine, refined-looking girl 
than the young lady who nas quaintly 
earned immortality as the Bellringer of

H. M FLOYD
Telephone 1606

I

M. T KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

Telephone I Works West 177-81-

Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C- STEWART PATERSON
65 Brussels Street

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.
Dunee.

Miss Amber Reeves, who has been 
bracketed first in Part II. of the Cam
bridge Moral Science Tripos, is an ar
dent supporter of women's suffrage, 
and took part in. last week’s great de
monstration. This sweet girl graduate 
is a daughter of Greater Britain, for 
her father is the popular high com
missioner for the Dominion of New 
Zealand. Miss Reeves was educated at 
the Kensington High School, from 
where she went to Newnhatn, and is 
new going to enter the School of Eco
nomics; but in her spare time she will 
help the suffragist cause in any way 
in her power.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
dlantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rate* 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

Carriages and

SUFFRAGE.

THE REASON.
*

“This paper says that aMrs. Bacon 
man’s hair turns gray about five years 
earlier than a woman's.”

Mr. Bacon—“That is because a man 
his hair all the time.”

TO LET I
wears

Second Floor—very atrong-for 
Warehouse. 60x62x8 feet with 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist.

.1

нишкA. E. HAMILTON 
Between 18 and 1p.m. only. 

'Phone 1628.
THEACTORS PELTED UPON 

STAGE.

ABSOLUTELY PUREPARIS, July 11—A play of an ultra- 
realistic character, now being perform
ed at the Cluny Theatre, was last night 
the cause of riotous scenes. A large 
body of young men, Including Protes
tant clergymen and members of Cath
olic clubs and freethinking societies, 
all belonging to the Public Morality 
League, attended and sat out the first 
two acts in silence. Then one posses
sing a stentorian vçlce rose and, turn
ing to the audience, said: “How can 
you sit out such a disgraceful exhibi
tion?"

General uproar followed The man
ager came to the front holding the noz
zle of the fire hose and threatening to 
turn on the water unless the noise 

but the demonstrators held

COLUMN FOR WOMEN. ■

CREAM 
TARTAR.

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 
FEDERATION. „

Mrs. Philip N. Moore, of St.’Louis, 
has been elected president of the Gen
eral Fedecation of Women's Clubs at 
the biennial meeting held in Boston, 
to serve for the next two years.

Mrs. Moore is president of the Asso
ciation of Collegiate Alumnae, a trus
tee of Vassar College,, and was one 
of tjie speakers on the great college 
evening of the convention of the Na
tion American Woman Suffrage Asso
ciations, held in Baltimore, when Ira 
Rem sen,president of John Hopkins Un
iversity was the presiding officer. On 
that memorable occasion Mrs. Moore 
said in her splendid tribute to Susan B. 
Anthony. “We perceive in her the ad
vocate of that liberty which knows no 
limitations, a freedom which means the 
certain advancement of the race.”

1

/до* unfit to use.
GILLETT'S is used by thê best Ьаксгвcaterers everywhere.

REFUSE BUBBTIteTtf.

GILLETT’S costs потоп than the infertof 
adulterated goods.

REFUSE SUEETITUTEE.
ceased,
their ground for an hour, pelting the 
actors and actresses 
and rotten eggs, until eventually the 
police arrived in force and cleared the 
theatre.

with tomatoes OOMPANY
LtMITBDE.W.QILLETT

TORONTO. OUT.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur- 
all the right, title and interestchased

; in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busl- 

f ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

8. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West aide Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored. 27-5-.1mos.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1780. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2004-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called for and delivered

THREE
—. І-Н-'Н-ГЯ

POOR DOCUMENT

That at the UNION you can get better value in CLOTHING and 
FURNISHINGS than you can at any other place in the city. Their 
quality and prices are hard to equal.

SIR ! See our SPECIAL VALUES in Men’s Suits—they can
not be beat. Prices 34 60, 6.50, 6.50, 7.60 to $20.00. 

Boys' Suits, 2 pieces, $2 00 to $10-00.
Boys' Suite, з pieces, $4.00 to $10 OO,
COOL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN AND BOY8.

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

Classified Ads.
^r=NE CENT PER
Xz it costs to inse

appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN ^nd Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

Езь- 6 Insertions for the price of 4 “C3

WORD per issue is all 
rt advertisements like those

WANTEDFOR SALE

WANTED—A young man, 23 years 
old, of good habite, a stranger, in the 
city, wants work at once. Had some 
experience in machine shop. Star Of
fice Box 445

FOR SALE—Small safe, 34x23x23. 
Apply to N. B. Telephone Co., Chipman 
Hill. 13-7-2.

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter, 
almost new, bargain. Address Box 444,

11-7-6.
—Quebec Heater Ice

v Chest. Apply 313 Brussels St.

11-7—1.

BAKER WANTS JOB. All-round. 
City or country. Address Box 446, Star 

13-7-2

, Star Office.
FOR of flea10-7-6

WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time in 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.

FOR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Helatzmen Piano, but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling at low figure. Addreee В0t 
442. Star office.

FOR SALE—150 acres farm at Riv
erside, 7 milee from fit. John, 2 min
utes walk from Riverside Station. One 
of the best Bummer resorts on the Ken- 
nebaccasls. Stocked with six cows, 
three horses and all farming Iraple- 

< mente, with good buildings. Frontage 
on river, best water facilities. Apply 
DANIEL DOUGLAS. Riverside. 9-7-6

!
WANTED. — PERSONS TO GROW 

MUSHROOMS for us at home; waste 
space in cellar garden or fapr can be 
made to yield $16 to $25 per week ; send 
st&irip for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon
treal.

9-7-tf.

SHOP ON CREDIT.
We supply ladies' and gentlemea's 

wearing apparel. New styles, good val
ues. Open an account for what you 
need. $1.00 a week payments. All bus
iness confidential. Pay at store, tve 
send no collectors. J. Carter's. 48 Mill 
street. Phone 1604.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

BOOM—Furnished rooms to let, with 
or without board, 6 Claries street. 

10-7-6.
Two pleasant rooms with cr with

out board 113 Princess street.
' ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union street.

BUSINESS CARDS
11-7-6-

I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGlvern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

27-4.

ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
30-6 lmo.street. Telephone 1857-12.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
esn he accommodated at 10 and 12 

, Charles Street.
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 

Heated. 34 Orange St,__________ ______
"TïmiSHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - б - tfc

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all its branches. 
244)4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
16».

S. aTwILLIAMS, CARPENTER "and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

25-6—tf.

4
11-4.2-4

All kinds of

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths For big load in city $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., Phone 251.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 6-6-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in bard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WANTED—Apply WHITE
10-7-6

GIRLS 
CAND1T CO.

WANTED—Five Reliable Lady 
Address AMERICAN SUP-

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

Agents.
FLT CO, P. O. Box, 396, St. John.

7-7—tf.

WANTED—Girls, hand eewers, want- 
ad at once.- Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street. 12-6-tf.

D. FITZGERALD, 23 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now” is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etç. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street: House 
10 Hymarket Square. Telephone 1611.
~f7c. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizea, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac. Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval 17 Waterloo 
Street.

C
TO LET

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.6TOHE TO LET—11 Germain St .pos
session immediately. For particulars in
quire Mrs. Merritt, 120 Union street. 
Also tea press for sale.__________11-7-6.

TO LET.—Room In private family 
with use of bath, 
board. Apply Box 443, Star office.

10-7-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
with or without

WANTED.—Baker, Apply HYG1EN- 
13-7-tf r--ІС BAKERY.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

STORE TO LET—On Main St., 655. 
Suitable for any kind of business. Ap- 
д,1у at once, 47 Brussels St.

7-7-6
1-6-tf

і ij/q LET—Three rooms and bath, one 
1 floor, Strictly private, use of kitchen;

and meals. Box 441 Star 
8-7-6

WANTED.—Eleven men for railway 
construction work. Apply B. J. 
GRANT , Employment Agency, West 
St. John.

also rooms
office.__________ ______

LET—Pleasant bedroom and 
parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland

i-fit., after 6 p. m. __________  4~7~tf
TO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 

89 Elliott Row. 24-6-lmo

MISCELLANEOUS

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS visiting 
Boston will find nice rooms at 47 Ap- 

2-7-lmoLOST AND FOUND pleton St.

LOST—A small gold purse. Leave at 
Star Office. ________________

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
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MONDAY, JULY IS 1908THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B.,roui
THE 8T. JOHN STAR le published bar 

TBS SUN PRINTING COMPANT, 
,, New Brunswick, 
(except Sunday) at

Then at certain Intervals 
Friendship he will call,

Give .his mantle unto him 
Still to hold the thrall. »

While his slaves patch up their woes 
He will take a ship 

And away to Africa 
On a shooting trip.

'Phone 1802-11A BEAUTIFUL FIEND
CONDENMED TO DEATH FERGUSON 

& PAGE,
Jewelry, Etc.

(Ltd.) at Bt- John 
•very afternoon 
$8.00 a year. $3.00 ShoesТКНВРИОІПЕЯ:-

flUBINESS OFFICE. IB-
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.I COOLING.

Compare our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Famous $3.00 jj 
Shoes with any $2.50 or $4.00 Shoe you can find else
where. That’s our standing chargé, and as you are 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests with you. 
We believe we have the best $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict Come in.

і .*.
The Esquimau Is cold. Is cold.

Up by the frozen pole;
His house is worth his weight In gold— 
Or would be If ’twere here—and sold— 

But he don’t know, poor soul!

ST. JOHN STAR. longer be a silent witness to the swin
dle. It is an unspeakable disgrace to 
be the wife of a man. like you. It Is a 
good thing nobody knows It. You are 
a miserable cowardly cur.

Yonur lawful wife, Leonora Pressler,

A young woman of remarkable beau
ty named Crete Beier, the twenty- 
two-year-old daughter of the former 
Burgomaster of Brand, in Saxony, 
was condemned to death at FYieburg 
on Tuesday for the cold blooded mur
der of her lover, Chief Engineer Pres
sler, at Chemnitz.

The trial is the last of a series in 
which the girl Beier has been the prin
cipal figure. Her mother is now serv
ing two years’ Imprisonment for at
tempted subornation of perjury on 
Grate's behalf. Another lover, Mer- 
ker, and Grate herself were recently 
sentenced for receiving stolen goods, 
and several women who gave the girl 
and Merker OQportunlties for rendez
vous have been convicted. Yet again 
Grete was on June 5 sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude—Sec theft, for
gery, and incitement to murder.

Circumstances surrounding the mur
der for which she has now been sen
tenced are of the" most dramatic char
acter. Pressler, a man of property, and 
madly in love with Grete Beier, was 
engaged to be married to her. All she 
wanted him for, however, was his 
money, and to secure thia-she laid an 
artful scheme.

She wrote, according to a confession 
she has made, to Pressler Informing 
him that she should visit him on May 
14 at Chemnitz, and started for the 
latter place with a bottle of cyanide of 
potassium, and a revolver she had 
some time before stolen from Press
ler’s drawer.

The rest of the story she told to the 
court In the most callous manner as 
follows:—"At Chemnitz Pressler met 
me at the station. He had bought
cakes, and we went straight to his A Umltej number of 
room, where he asked me to make whlch ibciude mostly Hundurans, well 
coffee while he fetched cream, which cr0gsed the frontier and pro
be knew I liked. Then we drank coffee clalme’d General -Manuel Bonilla preal
together. I could not put the poison in d@nt of Honduras. Bonilla is not in Bri
ttle coffee, as I drank that myself as ^ Honduras The Salvadorean gov- 
well. Therefore, I had to leave It to ernment- however, has given assistance 
chance. tQ the Honduran government by impri-

"Prezaler was, moreover, very atten- goning several of the leaders of the 
live, and after tjie coffee he Invited prising QUlet prevails here, 
me to drink a glaes of egg cognac. I 
refused, whereupon he said I might, 
at any rate, pour out a glass for him.
I did so, and quickly let the poison 
drop into It. Then I stirred it several 
times with a spoon, which, in my ex
citement, I very nearly put to my 
lips. But I remembered in time.

“Meanwhile Pressler sat to one side 
on a lounge chair. I went up to him, 
and he was aggressive, and tried to 
draw me on to his lap. He was very 
passionate, and his face was so dis
torted that it filled me with disgust 
and horror. Not quite knowing what I 
did-, I reached him the cognac, and 
said, ‘Here, drink.’

THREE FORGERIES.

•’He took the glass, and emptied it 
at one draught. He had bareiy put it 
down before he fell over. I did not be
lieve that Pressler was dead. I thought 
that he woiild come round again, and 
would then have dreadful pains. So I 
took a serviette, tied it round his 
head—why I do not know, for his eyes 
were shut—placed the revolver into bis 
mouth, which was open, and presse 
the trigger.

She had previously prepared three 
documents, one to fulfil the purpose of 
her crime, the others to divert suspic
ion from herself. The first of these was 
a forged will, in which Pressler vas 
represented as making her his univer
sal heiress. In order that she m-gbt 
better imitate his handwriting, she 
had copied out every one of his letters 
to her- She had then destroyed the or
iginals, so that she might put forv-ard 
the copies as confirming the authentic
ity of the forged will, which ran as 
follows:—

To be opened after my death.
As sole heiress of all my property I 

herewith name my fiancee, Grete Brier, 
daughter of the Burgomaster of Brand.'
I ask my relatives to refrain from de
manding their legal portion of my es
tate. I do not regret what I have done.
To live merrily and die happy is to 
cheat the devil. The statement of my 
first wife is correct. She has already re
ceived her legal share. I assumed this 
would never come to light. This testa
ment is written in my own Hand and 
therefore legal. I am in full possession 
of my mental faculties. Farewell and 
live on happily in this world which I 
have -to richly enjoyed, 
may do with my 
whatever she pleases, 
dictate to her.
shall wear herself. She should receive 
about £750 in cash.

The second document was a forged 
letter purporting to have been written 
to Grete by an Italian woman, Press- 
ler’s wife. The imaginary writer was 
made to say that she had attached her
self to the engineer in order to avenge 
her sister, whom he had abandoned; 
that she had induced him to marry 
her, but had left him at the altar; and 
that hearing of
Grete, she had recognized that heMop- 
portunity had come and presented to 
him the alternative of suicide or charge 
of bigamy.

In order to give this epistle a furth
er semblance of truth Grete prepared a
third letter from the mythical Italian CORR EOT GLASSES !
wife and placed it where it could be ____ If waDt your glas^
found after Pressler s death, so that t es absolutely correc
might appear that he had received it . unwilling toand then taken his own life. The letter and^ are^ «nwliling^o

Г Herewiih I inform you of my arrival " ed with bettor bring
at Chemnitz I have written your poor - yptir eye troubles to D BOYANER, 
fiancee everything, because I can no j Graduate Optician, 38 Dock bt.

, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 13, IMS.
He shivers in his icy bed—

His spine is never still—
A furry cap is on his head—
Worth plunks and plunks, or so ’tie 

said,
And yet he has a chill!

nee Veronl.
When the judgeMAN AND NATURE asked Grete what 

she had to say regarding these forger
ies she hung her head and made no re
ply. She appeared quite unmoved when 
after a short adjournment, the court on 
Tuesday night pronounced sentence of 
death, and even gave 
when the presiding judge appeared for 
a moment at a loss for words ini which 
to properly denounce her callousness.

How great that callousness was may 
be gathered from the fact that after 
killing Pressler at Chemnitz the girl 
went on to a party at Freeburg,whence 
she telephoned home to oher mother 
that she was enjoying herself so much 
that she would not come home till the 
following day.

The ergne would probably never have 
been discovered it Pressler*s brother 
had not been struck by certain pas- 

in the forged will which seemed 
in conflict with the character of

$
' Life in this worfd is a ceaseless 
Struggle between man and nature. The

teacher Is

41 King St.
latter as the guide and 
harsh and even cruel at times, yet ne
ver continually so, while man, like a 
«polled child endeavors unavailingly 
to prove his own supremacy, 
part the fight at times becomes one for 
existence but the conditions which he

Fresh Iceland breezes fan his brow— 
Cracked ice is free as air;

He wears the selfsame collar now 
He wore a decade since, I vow!

How blissful to be there!

a slight smile
■ 32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,You Miss a 

Whole Lot of 
Comfort»

«On his
і The Home of Good Shoe».r

MEDICINES IN A METROPOLIS.

Please give me a special delivery 
stamp and a postal."

“We’re out of both, ma’am."
“Um! Very well. I'd like to use the 

telephone."
"Sorry,

‘phone.
"Can I see your city directory,?”
"I’m afraid It’s being used In the of

fice."
"Give me half a pound of mixed cho

colates.”
"We don’t keep candy."
"I’d like a glass of egg punch."
"We have no soda fountain."
"I’ve some 

want developed.
"We do not handle them.’’
‘‘Do you keep playing cards?"
"We do not."
"Cigarettes?"

‘“No, madam."
"Writing paper?"
“Sorry.”
“Toothpicks?"
“None in stock."
"Chewing gum?"
"Not a piece.”
“Souvenir postals?"
"I regret, ma’am—"
"Hair curlers?”
"We haven’t them."
“Anything you have got, *—»ng 

man?”
“Oh, yea. We have drug», chemicals, 

surgical instruments, a prescription de
partment ----- "

"Excuse me, I’m In the wrong place, 
I thought this was a drug store."— 
Town Topics.

finds opposed to him are created for 
his own ultimate benefit. Thus, for in
stance, in India, China and certain oth
er countries where the people are by
disposition careless regarding their fu
ture and where, they trust only in a 
Blight degree to their own efforts, nat- 

it necessary" to admonish

but we have no public in not wearing Low Shoes this hot 
weather.

LOW1 SHOES for Men from $L35 to 
$5-00.
* MEN’S CANVAS LOW SHOES, 81.35.
MEN’S DONGOLA KID LOW 

SHOES, $1.76, $2.00.
MEN’S PATENT COLT LOW- 

SHOES, $3.50, $4.00, $4-50, $5.00.
MEN’S TAN CALF LOW SHOES, 

$4.00.
MEN’S VELOUR 1 CALF LOW 

SHOES, $4.00.
MEN’S VICI KID LOW SHOES, 

$4-00, $4.50.

sages 
to be 
the deceased.

ure finds
them. Famines occur, millions of peo-;
'pie realize that they are without food, 
and desperate struggles for life follow. 
This is nature’s way of telling man 
that he must take thought for 
morrow, that too great a reliance on 
the unaided production of the soil may 
lead to disaster. The idle, the ignorant 
and the thoughtless are thus taught 
that their existence is to a large extent 
dependent upon themselves, 
вів not occur in the more highly civil- 
Igett countries where people have 
ed the lesson, and provided in years of 
plenty against years of want.

In these latter countries nature’ duty 
1b different; It Is In preventing man 
from, suffering from his own excessive 
but nttedirected energy. Civilization dé
pende .on prosperity in those institutions 
Which Itself has created. Men have an 
Inherent tendency to thwart their own 
efforts, and create conditions which it 
natural forces were undisturbed would

»;

HONDURAN REVUIUTION 
STARTEU IN SALVADOR Bargains for Friday and

Saturday Only at McLean's
the photographic negatives I

SAN SALVADOR, July 13.—It Is be
lieved here that the revolutionary 
movement In Honduras originated here.

revolutionists

15 Varieties of Fresh Fancy Mixed, 10c. pound, 3 pounds for 25c.
34 pounds Cream Sodas put up in a Tin Pall, for 28c.
McLean’s Special Chocolate Mixture, 15c. pound. Worth 25c. 2 days only. 
If you can’t come to this sale telephone your order and we will send

ІяммМйі - .■ n

Famines

learn- goods.
з

Open evenings until 8.30. All day 
Saturday until 11 p. m.

' McLEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE,
і 142 MILL STREET.Phone 1836-41.

Francis 6 Vaughanі

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

THE BALM LUMA
STILL VISITING FRIENDS

AN ACTIVE CATHOLIC
CHURCH WORKER DEAD

18 JUNG STREET.

Head Office • - • Toronto

never exist. For Instance the depreS- 
elon which has prevailed during the 
past year in America and which is now 
beginning to make itself felt in Europe 
Is a direct outcome of man’s unwise 
policy. By too great zeal he has creat
ed confusion iii the ordinary course of 

caused complications

l
Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,00»China Having Lots of Trouble With the 

Offended Dignitary—Will Try to 
Send Him Home.

I HIS NATURAL OCCUPATION. BOSTON, July 13—Rev. Hugh Smyth, 
styled by the late Pope Leo XIII., as 
the Church Builder of America, for 
his activity in the Boston Arch-Dio- 

in raising new churches, died last 
night. He was born In Ireland 69 years 
ago. During his pastorate in and about 
Boston, Rev. Father Smyth built some 
twenty churches, schools and con
vents. When his new parishes became 
well established, he invariably made 

for other pastors and sought a

Slow Waiter—“Have I ever been in 
the country, sir? No, sir. Why do 
you ask?"

Tired Customer.—"I was just think
ing how thrilling you’d find It to sit on 
the fence and watch the tortoise whiz 
by."

Branches la every Province of Canidn and ІЖ 
the United States and Great Britain

I
cese

CHEQUES AND DRAFTS
hasprogress,

which have disturbed prosperity, and 
In consequenoe he suffers through what 
,we speak of as dull times. Here mother 
nature comes to his relief. The present 
Stringency can be overcome only by a 
bountiful harvest, by an increase in the 
wealth of those person who actually 
product and from whose efforts all 
prosperity must arise. By foolish ex
travagance we have made ourselves al
most bankrupt; yet the earth is now 
declaring a dividend which will pay all 
bills and set us up in business again. 
The crops from the Atlantic to the Pac
ific, north and south, have never look
ed better. Inf our own district hay, the 
(trst of all, is about ready for cutting 
and the yield is abundant. In the west 
there has been absolutely nothing to 
Injure the wheat, oats and barley. In

cotton,

on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

PEKIN, Jely 13.—In the spring of 
1904 Sir Francis Younghusband, of the 
British Army, led a British column 
over the mountain passes of the Him
alayas and fought his way into the 
Holy City of Lhasa- In the eyes of made to and from London, New York, 
all true Buddhists this was desecration Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking 
and ever since then the Dalai Llama, 
the religious head of the Buddhist 
faith, and ruler of the Tibet has been 

wanderer over Northern China. He 
would not stay in his city after the- 
feet of infidels had trodden its sacred 
streets. Consequently accompanied by | z 
numerous retinue, he started on his ■ 
wanderings through China and Mon
golia, an expensive and unwelcome 
gniest at the various cities where he 
elected to stop. Now the Llama is com- , 
ing to Pekin, where as a matter of ! 
fact, he will be more welcome than he j 
was in Other cities. Political expedient j 
will, however, make it necessany for 1 
the Chinese authorities to receive him 
with a show of welcome, but they will 
do their utmost tp persuade him to re
turn to Lhasa and If they can once get 
him to start for home, they will send 
along a numerous force of troops to 
see that he reaches there without stop-

111NO EXCUSE

"The learned counsel for the defence," 
said the plaintiff’s attorney, "appears 
to be afraid of losing his case. Other
wise, why isn’t he ready to go on?"

"I’ve got a good excuse," replied 
council for the defence.

"Nonsense! Ignorance of the law ex
cuses no one.”

I TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERSway 
new field.

l
Points in the United States and abroad.BASEBALL MAGNATE St. John Branch—Cor. King and Qer< 

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.Dr, John 6. Leonard,DIED DURING GAME a

<
- /Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,4
ST, JOHN, N. в.

A POPULAR ACT. іKINDLING in bunches, 35c. 
per dozen.

KINDLING by the load, $1.40 
. delivered.

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD, 
$1.35 per load, delivered.

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD, 
$2.25 per load, delivered.

SAIXVED AND SPLIT HARD 
WOOD, $2.50 per load delivered.

Try Charcoal for broiling, 
toasting, and lighting fires.

!
COLUMBUS, O.. July 13. — James 

W. Bryce, President of the Columbian 
American Association Baseball Com-’ 

died of heart disease in the

Mr. Grumpus—Here, dear, is $10, and 
it has bothered me a little to get it for 
you. I think I deserve a little applause. 
Mrs. G.—Applause? You deserve an 
encore, my dear.—Pathfinder.

pony,
grand stand at Neil Park yesterday.
The scheduled game’between Columbus 
and Toronto was postponed because of 
the death. Mr. Bryce went with Sec
retary E. Bernard, of the Columbas 
team, to the ball park. After entering 
the grand stand he greeted John T.
Brush and John McGraw, officers of 
the New York National Club, who 
were here from' Pittsburg to watch 
some of the players perform. It was 
while in conversation with these visi- j тіїттїттттіїїінтпіп 
tors that Mr. Bryce was stricken. He 
died before he could be removed from j

$

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

A OULT.
♦

"Pa, what’s a cult?’’ 
"A craze і 

Record-Herai
its infancy."—Chicagoa. 34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. ra. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 123.

the United States com and 
ÿrhlch with wheat form the principal 
products, are the best in many years. 
;t is true that the harvest has not yet 
been gathered, but there need now be 

* po fear of failure. Good crops are ne- 
will be provided; nature

The best evidence of merit is the cor
dial recognition of it whenever and 
wherever it may be found.—Bovee.

ping unduly on the way.
The Llama has taken his travels ser

iously, and has had with him a retinue 
variously estimated at from five hun
dred to one thousand men. This pomp 
is perhaps fitting for the head of ail 
the Buddhists but to entertain such a 

the luxurious manner they

' HER OBJECTION.

J,pessary, and 
jvlll according to custom, make up for For Breakfast Give 

The Children
the stand.Mre. Binks.—Would you like to come 

to church with me-this morning? You 
sit In my pew if you like. MÏ*.

II
64 Charlotte St.tnen'e mistakes. NOT UNUSUAL.may

Jinks.—Sorry, my dear, but my hat 
isn’t trimmed for that side of the

-----------------------e-O-e------1----------------

ZEPPELIN’S PROGRESS.
Smythe St. (Near North Wmf.) 

’Phone 676. z,“Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "І і 
ketches mysel’f lambastin' a mule foh і 
doin’ purty much de same as I would 
do if I was in de mule's place!"

host in, in 
expect is expensive and troublesome to 
the officials upon whom the Llama has 
descended and demanded hospitality in 
the name of Ms high office. Ever since 
the Dalai Llama has started
on his travels the Chinese throng 
has tried to break up 
caravan and send Mm back to Lhasa 
but without succeses. The Chinese 
Government desires to re-organize the 
arministration of Tibet, but ir. can do 
nothing without the Llama’s co-opera
tion. The throne is now resorting to 
blandishment to bring him to Pekin 
even if he were not wanted here, in the 
ultimate hope that they can persuade 
him to go back home. No Dali Llama 
has ever before left the region of 
Lhasa and with one exception, ro 
Grand Llama, of whom there are three, 
has ever visited Pekin. This excep
tion was in 1779 and the visitor died 
of smallpox immediately after his ar
rival. The Dalai Llama is 32 years old 
and is' the thirteenth ruler of the Bud
dhist Church. His personality is 
shrouded in mystery and not even his 

is known- He is said to be <>b-

church.
One might almost believe that the 

time for flying had arrived upon read
ing a despatch from Berlin to the ef- 
ïect that a company has been formed 
for the purpose of establishing a line 
of passenger air ships between Berlin, 

Paris, Vienna, St. Peters-

GRITZlSilence and blushing are the elo- 
quemce of women.—Chinese. B. Y. P. UNION.Nature creates fortune; fortune 

brings it into play—Rochefoucauld.

\My fiancee 
personal property 

Nobody shall 
;My diamond pin she

his

DEATH OF CAPT. BUCHANAN CLEVELAND, O., July 13-А reunion 
of Canadian delegates and a _ 
gramme made up of Canadian speaker# 
were the features of the last session 
the 17th annual convention of the Bap
tist Young Peoples’ Unions here yes-« 
terday. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe, Toronto, Ont., was the 
principal speaker. Tomorrow the dele
gates will take a ride on Lake Erie. 
The place of holding the next conven
tion will be decided on later by the exe* 
cutive.

: XXX’-j London,
tmrg, Copenhagen and Stockholm. Fol
lowing this the German Aerial Naval

These

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.

HALIFAX, July 12.—The death of 
Captain Wallace Buchanan, formerly 
captain of the steamer Ocamo, of the 
Pickford and Black line, took plane at 
his home, Grand Pre, on Wednesday 
last.

Captain Buchanan died in the house 
In which he was bom 57 years ago. He 

well known both in Halifax and

MARRIAGES
League is being organized, 
schemes arise chiefly from the success 
Of Count Zeppelin’s latest airship. 

^Germany never spent any money to
FUV-ERTON-TOWN — On July 8th, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Fawcett, grandparents of the bride, 
Jujia, daughter of Henry Town, of 
St- John, to George Lawrence Ful
lerton of Halfway River, N. S.

more advantage than when her gov
ernment, a year ago, granted $130,000 

,to Zeppelin for the purpose of carrying 
ion his experiments. The aged inventor 

used up all his own fortune and

E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Oor. Union & 
a tcrlco Sts. & South End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

was 
St. John. his engagement to

NOTICE.'had
*11 the money he could obtain from his 
friends and was practically reduced to

SAVED THE VASE. POLICE COURT We beg to advise you of a recent 
change in the management of the meat 
and grocery store located on the corn
er of Paradise Row and Wall street, 
formerly owned by Misses Hogan and' 
R. B. Kierstead. Under the new man
agement the market will be reopened 
with a high grade of meats. We can 
assure you of every courtesy and are 
here to please you all. Don’t forget the 
place, for we feel sure if you call once 
you will continue if you are one who 
can appreciate when you are getting 
a square deal. We have placed a deliv
ery for the accommodation of our pat
rons and to those whom it will benefit 
we will be pleased to call daily for or
ders.

Thanking you in advance for, a tria)

The little son of an English gentle
man, in mischievously playing with a 
vase, managed after several attempts 
to get his hand through the narrow 
neck and was then unable to extricate 
it. For half an hour or more the whole 
family and one or two friends 
their best to withdraw the fist of the 
young offender, but in vain. It was a 

and the father

penury, unable to do any sort of work 
imnd even doubtful as to his own live
lihood. The Government’s action which 
was of value not only from the amount 
of money voted, but as indicating be
lief in the ingenious citizen, has put 
Zeppelin on Ms feet, and he has actu
ally accomplished more in 
.year than in all his previous career. 
He i$ foremost today ampng aeronauts 
and for practical purposes his machine, 
«impie in its construction, is away 
ahead of these more complicated con
trivances designed by Henry Farman, 
the Wright Brothers, or Santos Du
mont. Half a dozen years ago an oc
casional paragraph appeared con
cerning balloons, or flying machines. 
Now scarcely a day passes without 
some Interesting recital of facts of 
progress in the conquest of the air-

One lone drunk who was arrested on 
Saturday was fined four dollars in the 
police court this morning.

David Watson was before the court 
charged with allowing one of his 
coaches to remain on the street con
trary to law. Mr. Watson said he knew 
nothing about the matter, and as the 
policeman who made the report is ill, 
the case was stood over until tomor
row.

Sadie Nairn, who has been in jail 
several days on an abusive language 
charge, was remanded again this 
morning as the witnesses she wanted 
were not in court.

The case against Wm. Caples of giv
ing liquor to an interdict was to have 
been heard this morning but was 
again postponed on account of the ab
sence of witnesses.

name
stinate, and the throne does not expect 

easy time in getting him to do what 
it wants. He has been seen by a few
an

did foreigners.

THE SULTAN’S TURN NOWl
very valuable vase, 
was loath to break it, but the existing 
state of affaire could not continue for- 

At length, after a final attempt

the last
LONDON, July 13-А special despatch 

to the Daily Mail from Teheran says 
ttiat Rachin Khan( who in command 
of a large force, including several bat
teries of quick firing guns, entered 
Tabertz in July 8, is now bombarding 

revolutionists Who are massed in 
the Khiavana quarter. The latter, the 
despatch says, have telegraphed to the 
Shah, begging that amnesty be grant

TABRIZ, July 13.—A revolutionary 
declaration has been placarded through
out the town, threatening the Russian 
consulate and the members of the Rus
sian colony With death unless they de
sist from meddling in Persian affairs.

ever.
to draw forth the hand of the victim, 
the father .gave up his efforts in de
spair, but tried a last suggestion.

“Open your hand!’’ he commanded 
the tearful young captive, "and then 
draw it forth."

"I can’t open it, father,"

Store Open Till 9 p. m.Monday, July 13th, 1908.

REINFORCE!» SNEAKERS!
the order. I amWe have now a sneaker that will stand a lot of hard wear, the heels are 

double trick, just at the back where the wear comes the canvass is unus
ually strong. The eyelets are all leather stayed. They are blucher cut.

SIZES:—CHILDS, 6 to 10....................W...„ .
YOUTHS, 11 to 13 
BOYS, 1 to 5.. ..
MEN’S, 6 to 10..

yours for business
declared R. L. RITCH.

the boy.
“Can’t?" demanded Ms 

"Why?”
"I’ve got my penny in my hand,’’ 

came the astounding reply.
"Why, you young rascal," thundered 

Ms father, "drop it at once!”
The penny rattled in the bottom of 

the vase and out came the hand.

father. ... — .55 cents. 
.... 65 cents.

..........75 cents.
..........85 cents.

PEKIN, July 13,—Thomas W. Has- ( 
kins.tbe newly appointed .United State» 
consul, at Swatow, died suddenly Sat
urday night, at Pei Tai Ho, a seaside 
resort.

/
A GREAT CHANGE.

First Gentleman (entering the apart
ment of second gentleman)—About a 
year ago you challenged me to fight a 
duel. Second Gentleman (sternly)-r-I 
did, sir. First Gentleman—And I told 
you that I had Just got married and I 
did not care to risk my life at any 
hazard. Second Gentleman (haughtily) 
—I remember, sir. First Gentleman 
(bitterly)—-Well, my feelings have 
changed. Any time you want to fight 
let me know.

SPECIAL!
WHITE CANVAS RUBBER SOLE S HOES, sizes, 3, 4 and 5.. 
BLACK CANVAS RUBBER SOLE S HOBS, sizes, 3, 4 and 5... 

This price only good for those at p resent in stock.

....50 cents. 

.. ..50 cents

Docs not CoSor the Hoir 
Destroys Dandruff

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

A RULER.

■^^Cupid to a tyrant grows 
іЩь. Through continued reign,

^Causes hard times, business loss, 
I Trouble, tears and pain.
BT6t the very one he hurts .

Will his praises sing 
JAud the selfish egotist 
. Loudly hall as kins

FRENZIED ARITHMETIC.

Teached. — Now, Tommy, if your far
ther had twenty dozen eggs in his 
store and found that eighteen of therfr- 
were bad, how much would he lose? 
Tommy—Nothin’. You don’t know pa. 
—PathfW *

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG. /

r
l

!

I

befti.

POOR DOCUMENT

WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pays the bill. YoUr business is private. Fay at the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles In Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 180*

E/>e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

M C 2 0 3 4
00

*

■ :■ • 
.. ^ №

\



»FOREST FIRES ASSUME Come for Bargains. 
ALARMING PROPORTIONS STRAW HATS

88c.88c. UNION ST. 
STORE ONLY

A

Вв
AA ■<*>

• / Under the scorching heat of the last 
two weeks the undergrowth in the 
Maine woods has become dry as tinder 
and sparkS from locomotives or from 
matches carelessly dropped by campers 
have quickly started flree which In 
many cases have taken on the propor
tion of a conflagration.

AMUSEMENTS. FOR EVERYBODY, ATWomens 
Cloth Top 
LOW 

SHOES

Two Hamlets Wiped Out 
In Quebec ProvinceRR \

I5c. 25c. 50c. 75c.NEW SINGER AT NICKEL TODAY-

With a handsome new ballad bari-

GG tone and a stirring melo-drama, the
Thousands of acres of wild land have Nickel ought to be a strong entertain- _ . . . , . , •__ _________Л.

been burned over and many thousands ment factor again today. The new РоГШбГ рГІСвв 40c. tO ф2. OU. ТЬв best bat gainS Є\ЄГ ОПЄГви
of dollars worth of timber destroyed, singer, Jack Gumey of Bangor, will щ Slimmer headwear. SÎZ6S for all heads and for any age.
The loss of timber Jn the KJneo region make his bow In the newest Coney '
alone is estimated at over 1100.000. Island hit, "Sweet Rosie May,” a

The total damage thus tar by the Jingle of the seaside with pretty, girls
various fires In the stade la difficult to an<j sa,} eea waves as accompanying
estimate, but probably $800,000 Is not 
too high a figure of the damage.

A TERRIFIC BLAZE.

Much Valuable Timber De
stroyed Here—Serious 

in Maine, Too.AA
D. MAGEE’S SONS,II Illustrations. The new vocalist comes 

highly recommended from a dozen 
New England houses. The melodram
atic photo aforementioned Is that _
strong labor play, "The Man in the p. g,---gome CottOD Hats fût children, ІП 15c. and 250. lotS:
Overalls,” a 1,200 ft. film replete In all 
that goes to make a rousing drama.
The other pictures will be "‘Bill the 
Billposter," a scream from start to 
finish, and “The Miser Foiled,” a pret
ty story of love vs. greed. Miss Foley’e 
new song will be "That's What the

Drought In Parts of Province 
Worst Known in Years

63 King Street.
KTNEO, Me., July 11.—The forest fire 

near Indian Pond, which was fought all 
last night by a COT of fifty section, 
hands and lumbermen and was thought 
to be under control, started up again 
today and the strong southwest wind 
turned it into a terrible blaze. The in
tense heat made It Impossible to fight 
the flames, which have already run 
three-quarters of a mile and threaten- | Daisies Said,” and the orchestra has a 

Into Sapllngville, where number of novelties to discourse.

NN From all parts of the province come 
alarming reports of a drought and un
less rain comes speedily crops will be 
badly damaged, 
country has had little or no rain dur
ing the past month or two. Instead, it 
has been exceptionally fine and warm 
In all parts of the province, and vege
tation has suffered greatly.

Queens county reports one of the 
greatest droughts in its history. The 
ground in all parts of thé province is 
badly parched and farmers are greatly 
worried. At White’s Cove on Saturday 
the thermometer registered 95 in the

ІГ-SS All sizes, come 
early and have a treat

if not ruined. The BARGAINS IN:

88c.88c.
Waterbury Rising

BOOTS a”"
shoes

ed to g»> over 
there is an unbroken stretch of valu
able timber land, also owned by S. W. 
Philbrick of Skowhegan.

Another bad fire started yesterday in 
the vicinity of Roach River, in the Lily

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN AT

HAPPY HALF HOUR TODAY.

The Happy Half Hour will give its 
Bay district, and already has burned patrons today the biggest and best 
ever hundreds of acres. There are no show ever given In Canada for the 
men to fight it in that region and the price. The great feature of the per- 
strong wind and dry condition of that format**, and one which has exicted a 
section makp the fire leopardize a larga great deal of talk is the first appear- 
territory of some of the best timber ’ an ce here of the great singing artists, 
land in Maine. Holmas and Buchanan, Miss Gertrude

Holmes has appeared with a number 
of the leading, .opera companies as 
prima donna, and her voice, which is a 
pure mezzo-soprano, will be a revela- 

KENNEBUNK, Me., July 11.—Anoth- tion to music lovers. Robert Buchanan 
er large fire started last night In York, has been connected with many of the 
raged fiercely all day, andt was close to | leading musical comedies, and pos- 
the Ogunquit line tonight with a pros- sesses a sweet and powerful tenor 
pect that within twenty-four hours It ] voice. Holmes and Buchanan have 
would connect with the fire in Wells, j played at all of the leading vaudeville 
near this town. About TOO acres of houses in America, playing last fall 
valuable woodland have been burned ' at Keith and Proctor’s Fifth Avenue

Theatre. As an opening number they 
will sing Home to Our Mountains, one 
of the brightest gems from a particu
larly tuneful opera. They will appear 
at every performance, afternoon and 
evening, singing of course the same 
selection at each. They will change 
their selections on Monday, Wednes-

/

shade.
One Queens county man shipped five 

thousand boxes of strawberries last 
With increased cultivation he

Women’ Summer Undervests—2 for 25c ;
Sight Dresses, Corset Covers and Drawers, embroidered and 

lace trimmed—low prices.
Newest Frillings, 15c, 20c, 25c per box.

A. B. WETM0RE I P. C. Corsets, 50c, 75c, $1.00 | 59 Carden St

EVERY PAIR IN STOCK MARKED 
------ DOWN FULLY 20 PER CENT.------

SUMMER RESORT THREATENED.year.
expected to ship double that amount 
this year. Up to the present he has 
shipped only a thousand boxes and un
less rain speedily falls he will be un
able to ship any more this season.

The worst of the whole situation is 
that there is little prospect that the 
immediate future will be any different 
from the past. Fine, warm weather 

predicted again last evening.

J
t Children’s Button 

Boots, Sizes 6, 7,
Children's White
Canvas Shoes, Size
10, .
Men’s $2.25 
Boots ....
Men’s Patent Blucher

- Oxford Shoes, $3.00 Shoes

■

TUESDAY MORNING was
In many parts of the country forest 

fires are raging. Friday evening a fire 
started along the line of the St.

reaj* Ogunquit. Tonight residents of 
that summer resort were pouring water 
onto the roofs of their houses to pre
vent sparks from burning woodlands 
from setting them afire.

The Webster Hill district settlement 
ccnststing of about a dozen houses was 
In danger fer a time tonight, but a 
fire department from Kennebunk had day and Friday. No one who appre- 
worked around the hill for some hours. 1 elates good singing should miss hear- 
digging trenches, ploughing up the ung them. The new pictures are The 
ground and beating out the flames with j Porcelain Industry in France, w?*® 
bushes and dirt, the danger was made a big hit at the Auditorium T - 
thought to have oassed. Water was tre, Chicago, last week; A Precipltat- 
pourert upon the roofs of the houses ed Removal, a trick comedy lecture 
and the sparks caused no damage. A j The Road Agent, an exclttngta, e_ 
member of the board of assessors of j western life, and Smith, the New ке- 
Kennebunk says tonight that the total cruit. a comedy. Harry LeRo> sing 
damage by the fire on account of the і After They Gather the Hay, and Prof, 
burning of timber would reach prob- Titus has а Pa*lcu]*Tlyaa {оГ?иПьї 
ably $20,000. Most of the timber is You in Eternity. See ad.

particulars.

I
li

was
Martins railway by sparks from a 
passing locomotive. The blaze quickly 
spread and by Saturday night had de
vastated an area of over six square 
miles between Porter’s road and Henry 
Lake. It whs burning fiercely Satur
day afternoon and evening, but Satur
day night the wind changed and swept 
the fire back over ttie burned area.

At one time buildings were threat
ened by the lire, but they managed to 

Property belonging to the St.

■

we start a most unusual sale of Sum
mer Suits—the price reductions will 
be very deep indeed and the oppor
tunity too good for YOU to miss.

Watch these columns tomorrow 
for detailed information.

І ■

$1.59 Pair і
escape.
Martins railway was also threatened 
and a gang of men was sent out to 
protect it.

Considerable private property was 
destroyed by the fire, but It consisted 
chiefly of brush. The Bay Shore Lum
ber Company, however, lost quite a bat 
of valuable birch timber.

The fire last night was rapidly burn
ing itself out.

Fires are prevalent at Spruce Lake 
and nearby places. The fire started 
last Tuesday at Ludgate Lake, which 
is about a mile from Sruoe Lake. The 
latest report is that the fires have 
spread into South Bay and are threat
ening both South and Grand Bay. The 
fire has already burnt over an area of 
four miles. This Is the same ground 
that was burnt over a number of years 

While nothing as yet has been

І
: »for

These are only a few of the many lines we 
offering. Remember every pair of Boots and 

Shoes in stock are marked away down during 
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 

Misses' and Children’s are also included in this 
sale. Bring the whole family and have them 
fitted out in shoe wear and save money.

1 areowned by В. C. Jordon of Alared.x
MISS A. OUTOUS MAKING A HIT 

AT THE UNIQUE.

BRUNSWICK, Me., July 11—With probably no lady singer ever heard 
the big forest fire which burned' over in any of the moving picture houses in 
1,500 acres of land along the Harps- gt. John, has causedtso much favoraole 
well road during the past week prac- comment as Miss Outous of London, 
tlcally under control, the firemen were çnt-, who is now singing at the Unique, 
today resting from their exhausting phis popular young lady is repeatedly 
labors when they were called out to encored at every show, and tomorrow

latest New

TWO HUNDRED ACRES. this sale.

Gilmour’s, 68 King st,. j

!z CLOTHING AND TAILORING.

E. O. PARSONS. J
fight another dangerous blaze in the ; wm t>e heard in the very w
woods in the direction of Bath. This і York hit, “Take Me Around Again. ’ 
fire was near Cooksconer, two miles j This Bong has never been used in this 
east of Brunswick village. About 200 • part of the country before, and among 
acres of fine timber land -was burned the slides that come with ;t are some 

before the firemen succeeded, late beautifully colored views of the attrac- 
tomight, in checking the blaze. The j tions at Coney Island. Will S .Harri- 
loss by the latest fire is estimated at 1 80д of Halifax will sing “How’d і ou

Like to be My Wife.” The feature film 
for today is called A Husband s He 

The Poisoned Pills. It tells

!

258 and 260 King Street, West'Telephone 43 West.

St. John Exhibition ago.
burnt, except the old stumps, a great 
amount of damage may yet be done. 

The fire threatens the Inglewood 
James Lowell has 10,000

.
over

l property.
pieces of lumber at the lower end of 
Grand Bay. He had twenty men at 
work yesterday trying to stop the pro
gress of the blaze when it arrived at 
the Back Land road and thus save 
Grand Bay, but as the wind was not 
high the flames did not reach the road 
and little good was done by the men. 
However, they will work again today 
and will meet the blaze with renewed

$3J100, while the total damage from the 
various fires during the week will come 
/close to $20,000. BULLET ENTERS A 

NORTH END HOUSE
BOATING PARTY'S 

THRILLING TIME!
venge, or
the dramatic story of а шал who hears 
another insulting his wife. He Is about 
to call the villain to account when a 
hotter plan comes Into hla head. With
out letting the man know that he has 
heard or suspects anything, he invites 
him to stay to dinner. After dinner 
they go to the study and are about to 
enjoy their cigars when the husband 
suddenly draws a revolver and, point
ing it at the terrified man tells him 

overheard the conversation

ENCIRCLED BY FIRES.BE ON TIME
Those who intend to take a space in 
The Exhibition, September 12-19— 
Take it Now—don’t wait a month, a 
Week, or even a day longer.

BANGOR, Me., July 12.—Tonight 
Bangor is encircled by forest fires, 
which are raging north, south, east 
and west. The woods are dry as chaff 
and when fire springs up It spreads 
with the speed of powder. An hour be
fore sunset the sun was obscured by 
heavy masses of smoke clouds, drift
ing slowly northward, and a shower of 
dead cinders is falling. No towns are 
in any danger, with the possible excep
tion of Wlnterport, to the southward 
of which is a fire which is beyond con
trol and Is licking up valuable tracts of

t

efforts.
The flames are now about three-quar

ters of a mile from the nyUn South 
Bay road.

Inmate of Mr. Dowling’s Re
sidence Narrowly Escapes 

—Police Investigate

George McArthur and a party of] 
friends who went outside the harbor ; 
for a sail In Mr. McArthur’s gasoline 
launch on Saturday afternoon spent a: 
rather uneasy evening as a result of the< 
launch's engine breaking down. TlW 
mishap occurred off Black Rock Point 
and the launch was towed into Mlspec^' 
The weather was rough and for a,, 
time the launch and its occupants were' 
In considerable danger.

Some of the members of the party ; 
Which was with Mr. McArthur walked 
Into the city, arriving late Saturday," 
night. Others stayed with the boat, 
which will be towed to the city.

that he _
that he had with his wife. He then 
takes two pills out of his pocket and 
places them on the table before the 
scoundrel. He says that one of them 
is poisoned and orders him at the 
point of the revolver to eat one of 
them. After pleading in vain for 

he takes one and falls to the 
floor. The husband picks him up and 
throws him Into a chair telling him 
that the pill was not poison. He then 
gives him a unmerciful thrashing and 
throws him out of the house. The Saif 
Did It: This shows us the experience 

little girl who endeavored to re- 
her lost bird by putting salt on 

A Gallant Knight: A new 
say-

ST- STEPHEN IN DREAD.
early entries ST. SEPHEN, July 12,—This com- 

munity*~has been living in dread be
cause of a woods fire raging at the 
northwest outskirts of the town and 
in close proximity to our beautiful 
rural cemetery with its wealth of great 
pines and spruces and other trees. Two 
hundred men have been fighting it and 
this afternoon another alarm was 
sounded for more helpers. Water has 
to be hauled from the nearest hydrant, 
over a mile distant, and the fight is a 

eke. The smoke Is blown

Are an advantage beside costing less 
Than when made later—read the in
formation in the Prize List. That’s 
Official-Xf you have not seen one— 
Send for it, to

Chief of Police Clark wishes to warn 
offenders against the discharges of fire
arms near the city. If they are appre
hended they will be brought to court.

A case which came to the attention 
of the police yesterday was told to a 

for The Sun last evening. A

wood land.
A strip of fire ten miles long extends 

in a comparatively unbroken line front 
Kenduskeag, east to Milford. It is be
ing fought by a> force of four hundred 

Further to ihe north,fires are bum-

mercy

reporter
rifle ball passed through the shutters 
and windows of D. G. Dowling's house 
on. Douglas avenue and narrowly 
escaped doing serious injury to one of 
the inmates. One of these bullets, sup
posed to be the same that entered Mr, 
Dowling’s residence, came near hitting 

the Spar Cove road. The 
the case, but

men.
ing In West Seboois and La Grange, 
and the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
road has sent special work trains to 
the scene with crews.

A man who climbed to the top of 
Saunders Mountain in Dedham, Sun
day afternoon, from which a view can 
be had from Mount Katahdln to the 
coast, said he could count thirteen 
fires in the Immediate vicinity of the 
mountain, in the basin containing 
Green Phillips Lakes and ^Holbrook 
Pond, and said that the entire horizon 

hidden in a dense smoke from

of aR. H. Arnold, Manager. 

23 King St# ST. JOHN, N. B.
DISCOVERS DEAD 

' MAN’S IDENTITY
strenuous
directly over the town and there is 
much danger from cinders. With the 
setting of the sun the wind has died 
down and there is some relief, but all 
are anxious for rain, 
station, on the C. P. R-, fire broke out 
yesterday in a twenty thousand acre 
lot owned by the St. Croix Paper Co.. 
and men are having a hard fight to 
control it. ... *

cover 
Its tail.
picture which proves that the old 
ing "Faint heart ne’er won fair lady.”

The last picture is called
a man on
police are working on 
have have not succeeded in landing the 
guilty party. , _

is correct.
“The Magnetic Eye,” and is one of the 
test comedies ever shown in this city.

At Lawrence
DUEL FOUGHT FOR OVER ONE 

HOUR. THE HUNTLEY STOCK CO.
AT THE CEDAR.

The Cedar moving picture theatre 
showed to large houses on Saturday. 
Miss Ada Smith made a decided hit in 
her song, and the management has de
cided to engage her for both afternoon 
and evening performances of next 
week. Any person who has not heard 
Miss Smith will do well to hear her, as 
she is the best yet. Miss Smith’s song 
for the first part of the week Is the 
latest hit. Just to be With You. he 
pictures for Monday and Tuesday are 
Canine Sagacity (drama). Match Boy’s 
Honesty (drama). The Hobo and a 
Pair of Boots (comedy), A Rival of 
Sherlook Holmes (comedy). Admission 
five cents.

, ROME. July 11—Following, on the 
in the chamber and the exchange

*-----
Coroner Ballantyne of Westfield has 

been rather busy of late endeavoring to 
\ ascertain the name of the unfortunate » 

who was drowned at that place

scene , _
of insults between deputies and the 
cupants of the press gallery, a duel 
was fought this morning between Sig
nor Lambello, a Journalist, and Signar 

The fight would

CHANGES OF PRIESTS 
IN ST. JOHN DIOCESE

James H. Huntley, of the Huntley 
Stock Company states that acting is 
as exact a science as mathematics.

._ “Capable men have told me.” said 
the actor, “that acting is not an exact 
science, and capable men have told m«

oc-
was
apparently Innumerable tires.

The most serious fire Is located be
tween Wlnterport and Frankfort, near 
the famous Mount Waldo quarries, 
which sprang up shortly after day
light Sunday morning. It has burned 
furiously all day, but latest reports 
from the Bangor & Aroostook R. B. 
office are to the effect that It is partial
ly under control and the crew hopes to 
Check it from a fresh start In the

man
ALONG THE I. C. It. recently.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Ballaiw, 
tyne wrote to the chief of police at. 
Montreal to see if he could find a rela-' 
tive. Oh Saturday morning he received 
word back that a relative by the name 
of Alexander was known to the police. 
The message further stated that .full 
particulars of the affair were wanted. 
Mr. Ballantyne immediately sent wha( 

desired and expects further word 
on Wednesday morning. The coroner 
is of ihe opinion that this person is a 
brother of the dead man, although the 

from the chief of police dif

« Santini, a deputy.
taken place yesterday had the 

been able to get their
< MONTREAL, July 12.—Forest fires 
have been raging for the last few days 
along the line of the Intercolonial Rail- 

Montreal and Quebec- 
in Dor-

have
^combatants 
swords sharpened-

interest was aroused by the 
were followed

that they do not believe it can ever 
be made such. I don’t agree with theni. 
If acting is not enacted, then it should 
be. It should be a careful building of 
presentment.lt should receive the same 
methodical 
man ever did much who left the slight
est detail of acting to chance. A char-, 
acterizatlon is a mosaic from which

Immense
duel, and the adversaries 
by a vast crowd of journalists, depu
ties and photographers. The duelists 
Bought seclusion in a roofed-in court 
formerly used for the Basque game cf

way between
Carmel Hill and Belleyville.
Chester icounty, two small hamlets, each 
consisting of about thirty houses, were 
practically wiped out today, 
house or two being left In each place, 
and while about thirty Intercolonial 

standing on the sidings alongside

The changes of priests in the diocese, 
of St. John went into effect yesterday. 
Rev. W. J. Holland, who for the past 

has been stationed at the

treatment as a play. No only a
wasmorning.

It is estimated that a thousand men 
fires within a radius

flight separate bouts took place, and 
touched, although the 

hour and five inin-

few years 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion on Waterloo street, want down to 
St. John the Baptist to assist Very 
Rev. Father Chapman, V. G.

Rev. W. Duke, who since his ordina
tion a short time ago has been sta
tioned—at
Cathedral, taking the place of Father 
rfolland. He assisted His Lordship 
Bishop Casey at the nine o’clock mass 
yesterday.

Rev. Father Cotter, S. J., of Mont
real, who has been in the city attend
ing the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Rebecca Cotter, celebrated high rpass 
at 11 o’clock in the Cathedral yesterday 
morning. Father Cotter leaves in a 
few days tor Montreal to resume his 
duties there.

fighting forest 
of thirty* miles of Bangor.
arecars

saw mills were burned as well as the 
stations at these places. Trains were 
held up for fifteen hours. Great dam- 

has also been done to lumber and 
So far no loss of

no slightestneither man was 
fighting lasted one 
utes. Signor Santini was 
the defensive, Ms opponent attacking 
fiercely, but without much skill.

end of the eighth bout the 
intervened, examined the duel- 

and found Signor Santini’s heart 
affected. The duel was therefore

there should be missing 
bit, or we may regard it as a picture 
In which lights and shades are perfect
ly mingled.

"So-called inspiration, is much over
rated in the dramatic profession, 
who depends upon inspiration for the 
proper bit of business in a situation is 
ten times more liable to fail than to 

The house builder would not,

PORTLAND, Me., July 12.—A young 
aged about 19, supposed to be message 

not say so.
Mr. Ballantyne also wrote to the pay

master of the Canadian, Regiment at 
Halifax. The man who was drowned 
told persons at Westfield that he was a, 
deserter from this corps. An answer 
arrived yesterday saying that a man 

• by the name of Alexander had desert
ed from the Halifax garrison and the 
description given tallies exactly with 
the description of the dead man.

Residents of Westfield appreciate 
greatly the kindness of Rev. Mr. 
Brothers, pastor of the Episcopal 
church at that place, who conducted 
the services oq the body of Alexandee 
without recHvtag'TEmy-recorngenee,

always on man,
George E. Leonard of Boston, was 
drowned Saturday while in swimming.PINE BOARDS DESTROYED.

age
pulp wood lands, 
life has been reported.

HeAt the
PETERBORO, N. H-, July 12.— 

Eighteen thousand dollars worth of 
pine boards ready for shipment the 
coming week was destroyed by a fire 
of unknown origin today. The timber 

the land of John Q. Adams and 
owned by the Nashua Lumber 

The area burned over j is 
tiiie

comes to theMoncton,.Every Woman
a is interested and should know 
Lm about the wonjicrrul

doctors 
ists
was 
stopped. SITUATION IS DESPERATE.

PORTLAND, Me., July 12.t—With a 
series of dangerous forest flrefe scatter
ed all along the Maine coast from the 
York River to the Penobscot and run
ning at various inland points, after a 
week of most strenuous efforts to place 
them under control, the situation to
night was regarded as almost desner- 
ate.

score.
with an odd and ill chosen assortment 
of materials and tools 
trusting to inspiration 
where to place a window or door. Be
fore he takes up saw or hammer or 
plane he would have planned the min
utest detail and in his mind’s eye, seen 
that house finished before with his ma
terial eye he saw it begun. That is my 
conception of acting.”

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Tar In el Bjrlnire.

Beet—M oet conven- 
— lent. It cleanse»begin, work, 

to show him
was on 
was ily-
Company.
fifty acres and the flames at one 
threatened the farm buildings of Mr. 
Adams, but were checked by trenches 
and backfires. The loss Is covered bar

- * » V

MARVEL, accept no

ilFSSS’iLton. _
«ї88ІІ«йцаіі.дайгіо-

Щт

insurance*
c

I■Щ

J\

PATE RSON’S
new, delicious biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
social occasion. In tins only. Buy by 
name. _ • 14
Cambridge Wafers
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ABANDON STEAMER 
TO UNDERWRITERS

even more and his expressions ofto admit this plea pending an Investi
gation.

ma
disgust with America and things Am
erican reached 
walls. This bit of doggerel ‘composed 
by a neighbor” went the rounds:

COST OF G.T.P. TO CANADA 
WILL BE ONLY $26,000,000

INDIAN ШІВ IS" far beyond the four

New York did not take kindly to Sir 
Agamya Guru Paramahamsa and he 
quit attempting to teach the wisdom of 
the ancients after less than three 

He came in June, 1907, her-

Ш
O, mighty mon with mighty voice,
Your trumpet tones leave us no 

choice
But to offer up this prayer devout:
Oil, please, Mahatma, cut it out!

When August was about half gone 
the Mahatma returned to London. Here 
is a sample of his philosophy as given 
by his American press agent:

“The world is but a drop; the mind 
is an ocean, 
things creates all things. The control 
of the body is nothing- The control of 
the soul, an ecetatie and Joyous atom 
quivering in the all prevailing divine 
life of the universe, is everything. Hu
man beings, after assuming the forms 
of animals, have to pass through 8,400,- 
000 forms of incarnations before get
ting to human form again, unless in 
the course of these incarnations such 
beings obtain the special favor and 
consideration of a Yogi on account of 
some favor rendered by them to the 
entire satisfaction of such Ytet, such 
as supply food when be la hungry,etc."

months.
aided as “half man and half God,” the 
Great Tiger Mahatma, and he depart- 

"Impudent Areola is Submerged in Fif
teen Feet of Water at St. 

Paul’s Island

Man With the Long Name 
Insulted Young Girls.

To Mr. Monk the Finance Minister 
said he was aware that the non-ratifi
cation of the treaty was due to the 
objections raised by the various French 
business interests, who thought that 
the advantages gained by France were 
more than offset by those obtained by 
Canada.

servative leader In putting forth a par
tisan and misleading statement of the 
cost of the road when he knew that 
the Minister of Railways, by previous 
arrangement with Mr. Foster, was pre
cluded from replying at the time. Thus, 
a one-sided statement was reproduced 
in the Conservative press under flaring 
headlines without the opportunity being 
given for the other side of the case be
ing presented at the same time.

A feature of the day's debate was 
the statement of Hon. John Has- 
gart, who sat just on Mr. Borden's 
left, that he was opposed entirely to 
the construction of the National Trans
continental at all.

During the evening session items 
totalling $1,043,009 in supplementary 
estimates were passed. On the vote of 
$100,000 for the Hudson Bay Railway 
survey, Hon. Mr. Graham declared that 
the road would be built at once, but 
whether it would be built by the gov
ernment or entrusted to a private com
pany depended largely ora the result of 
the survey, which twae to be promptly 
undertaken.

At the opening of the evening session 
Mr. Talbot asked whether, in view of 
the delay in the approval by France 
of the Franco-Canadian trade conten
tion, this government intended to take 
steps to ask the Imperial government 
to denounce the old treaty respecting 
trade between France and Canada.

Mr. Fielding replied that the delay 
In the ratification of the treaty was 
very embarrassing to business inter
ests in both countries. The conditions 
would probably render the denuncia
tion of the old treaty unavoidable, but 
the French government was doing all 
it could to bring about the ratification 
of the new treaty, and no steps look
ing to denunciation of the old treaty 
would be taken by Canada at present.

OTTAWA, July 12.—A net cost to the 
country of only $26,000,000 for the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway under 
the terms of the government's contract 
with the G. T. p.. was the kernel of 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham's conclusive 
analysis in the Commons on Saturday 
of the figure, presented by Mr. Borden 
on Tuesday night relative to Canada’s 
share of the cost of the new road. The 
leader of the opposition then presented 
what Hon. Mr. Fielding yesterday call
ed “an absolutely and monstrously mis
leading statement."

The National Transcontinental, said 
Mr. Borden, would cost the federal 
treasury a total of about $260,000,000. 
Mr. Graham and Mr. Fielding effect
ively pointed out that the opposition 
leader totally ignored the fact that the 
country would, on the completion of the 
road, get Interest at three per cent, 
by way of rental from the G. T. P. on 
the total construction of the govern
ment section of the road, and had also 
included In his estimate the item of 
fourteen millions for the Quebec bridge 
and eleven millions for interest charges 
during the first ten years of the 
tion of the'rofd, on the ground that 
the G- T. P. would be doing business at 
a loss during that period. Neither of 
these items could be legitimately in
cluded, argued the Ministers, and Mr. 
Borden's pessimism In regard to the 
future of the road was roundly scored.

Ample reasons for the increased cost 
of the road over the original estimates 
were given, and, as Mr. Fielding said, 
when the line was completed it would 
undoubtedly be the finest transcontin
ental railway on the continent and if 
the government ever wanted to sell 
out there would be no difficulty about 
realizing every cent expended on it.

Mr. Graham also took occasion to 
severely criticise the action of the Con

ed in August called an 
swindler," and other harsh names.

The Mahatma was heard of first in 
Paris, having come, his press agents 
said, straight from the Himalayas, 
where for centuries and centuries he 

abiding steadily except for
■

The mind controls allhas been
occasional astral excursions into var
ious parts of the solar system.

_ paris he went to London. He 
received with open arms. Prof. 
Muller vouched for him and he

He Had Spent Some Time in America 
Bet Did Not Meet With Mach 

Favor Here.

SYDNFY, N. S., July 12—The Do
minion Coal Co-'s wrecking steamers. 
Cabot and Douglas H. Thomas, hav* 
returned from St. Paul’s Island, where 
they had gone to ascertain what could 
be done regarding the salvage of the 
Thomson Line steamer Areola, which 
whqn ashore in a fog on the night of 
July 8. Marine Superintendent McAl- 
pine, of the Coal Company, reporta 
that the steamer is submerged in about 
15 feet of water with the tide rising 
and falling in her. The steamer went 
ashore on the south side of the island 
In a cove and lies broadside to the sea, 
D. E. North, part owner and agent o< 
the Thomsons, and H. B. Saundera. 
Lloyds’ representative, are here and it 
Is understood that the steamer has 
been abandoned to the underwriters. 
The Cabot brought up Captain Shaw, 
of the Areola, and part of the crew.

ELECTED PRESIDENTFrom
was 
Max
became a sensation. He guve demons- 
trations of his power to produce mir
acles, among them the voluntary sus
pension of the body’s life and its delib
erate resumption after any .stated per
iod of time. He undertook to do this 
in the presence of scientific men of Ox
ford and Cambridge and he got away

PANAMA, July 12.—The presidential 
election through the Isthmus of Pana
ma, passed off today without disturb
ance. Senor Don Jose Domingo de 
Obaldia, formerly minister to the 
United States and acting president 
during the absence of Dr. Amador,was 
elected president. The supporters of 
Ricardo Arias, who recently withdrew 
his candidacy, decided not to vote and 
as a consequence there was no oppon
ent to Obaldia placed In nomination. 
There appeared to be an absolute lack 
of ill-feeling between the former sup
porters of Senor Arias and the adher
ents of Senor Obaldia.

LONDON. July 10.—The Mahatma 
Agamya Guru Paramahamsa, who was 
Introduced in Eigland by the late Max 
Muller and who created a considerable 
sensation In New York city during 
his visit to America a year ago, was 
sentenced today to four months in pri
son for insulting two young women 
who had responded to his advertise
ment in London papers asking for a 
typist.

The magistrate censured the Mahat
ma strongly in court and said that he 
bad" received many complaints re
garding similar behavior by the pri
soner in the cases of other young wo
men who had answered his advertise
ments.

The young women testified 
when they were ushered into the 
bouse occupied by the seer he 
them that they would have little work 
of a clerical nature to occupy their 
time. One of the young -women testi
fied that the great follower of Yooga 
bad embraced her and attempted to 
kiss her and that she had escaped from 
the house only by promising to return 
on the following Monday.

“I would have promised anything to 
have made my escape," she said.

The prisoner entered a plea of guilty 
to common assault when arraigned 
last week, but the magistrate refused

with it. , ,, ,
In his "Life and Letters" Prof. Mul

ler describes the Mahatma as "the only 
real saint or Yogi who has ever come 
to England." This statement was made 
after the Mahatma’s first visit to Lon
don in 1903. He was back again in 1906 
and then moved to New York.

He rented a house in ' West Eighty- 
second street and proceeded to teach 
his cult to all who would listen and 

“I am God.” he said. "I know

$8,000 WORTH OF 
BOOTY SECURED

і

opera-

ST . STEPHEN, July 11—Albert 
French, one of the Maine Sturgis 
deputies, visited his old home lln Calais 
yesterday accompanied by a corps of 
assistants, and his visit, which-was 
quite unexpected, will long be remem
bered by dispensers of the ardent in 
that city. Simultaneous descents weqe 
made upon six places where liquor was 
sold, and In every place фе officers 
secured what they sought. Bara were 
stripped
glasses, pumps, mirrors and slot ma
chines, the total booty of the raid 
amounting to about $8,000. Idiose in. 
charge were arrested, 
court and later gave bail for their ap
pearance in the supreme court.

pay.
everything-" and for a time he sold 
slices of this universal knowledge at 
good figures. His followers styled them
selves the "Association for the Study 
of Ancient Wisdom’ and also the "Par
liament of ..Infinite Wisdom."

But the Mahatma lost favor rapidly. 
He was a hard man to get along with. 
None of his disciples dared to have a 
thought which didn’t please the chief. 
He would go ir.to ungovernable bursts 
of rage when any one questioned his 
omniscience.

His neighbors complained that there 
was tOo much shouting and other vo
cal gymnastics ini fhe Eighty-second 
street house. This enraged; the Mahat-

WILL GO TO J. A. COTEBOAT’S CREW LOSTthat

I told
OTTAWA, luly 11.—It is understood 

that the new position of assistant dep
uty minister of the interior, for which 
an appropriation of $3,600 has been sel 
aside in the supplementary estimates, 
will go to J. A. Cote, chief clerk of the 

The work- oi

HALIFAX, N. S., July 12.-Wlth her 
flag at half-mast, for the loss of three 
of her crew, the Halifax sealing 
schooner Alice Gertrude, Capt. Ryan, 
with 1,000 skins, arrived today from 
the Falkland Island sealing grounds 
after a run of 43 days. During a severe 
storm on the grounds a boat’s crew, 
consisting of Arthur Griffin, the mate 
of the vessel, a Iran named Harry 
Pace, and Lawrence Taft, both of Hal
ifax, were lost.

Яr
of everything, lncludipgSr department since 1906. 

the department has grown enormously, 
during the past few years and the aj>- 
polntment of an assistant to W. W, 
Cory, the present deputy minister, haâ 
been found necessary.

arraigned in
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Men's, Young' Men’s and Boys
Summer Clothing and Furnishings

r
Г і

r Г
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ully appreciate what this sale means 
and so do our customers. So in

The Great Money-Saving Chance of the Year. From the standpoint of quality, variety and value this sale surpasses any previous Midsummer Sale.
'' you must bear in mind that as makers of Clothing Oar Regular Prices Are Always Lower Than Those of Any Other Store. We save the middleman’s p , , , ,

buying at this Sale You Really Save Half or More. No clothes are better made and none can give more satisfactory service. And remember this is not a sale of odds and ends, but our wno 
There are full assortments of sizes in almost everything. Every man and young man, short or tall, stout or slim, and all boys as well, can be fitted.

HERE ARE SOME PRICE HINTS :

s
X

!

I

BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS.MEN'S FURNISHINGS.MEN'S SUITS.
Aree 6 to 16 Years

SUITS THAT WERE $2.00 REDUCED TO ........
SUITS THAT WERE $3.00 REDUCED TO........ .
SUITS THAT WERE $4.60 REDUCED TO .. 
SUITS THAT WERE $6.00 REDUCED TO ..

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
SUITS THAT WERE $3.50 REDUCED TO . 
SUITS THAT WERE $4.00 REDUCED TO 
SUITS THAT WERE $5.00 REDUCED TO 
SUITS THAT WERE $6.00 REDUCED TO 
SUITS THAT WERE $7.00 REDUCED TO 
SUITS THAT WERE $8.00 REDUCED TO

SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS,

extraordinary Bargains
UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS.

Baibriggan Shirts and Drawers. Special Sale price........... 19c. per garment.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular price 45c. per garment. Sale

price...............................................................................
Fine French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular price, 50c. 60c. per 

Garment. Sale price................................. y.........................,.....................................37c.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular prices 75c., 86c. per Garment- 

Sale price ...................................................... . ..
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular price, $1.00, $1.25 per Garment. 

Sale price .....................................................................................
Negligee Shirts. Regular price, 00c., 60c. Sale price
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts. Regular price $1.26, $1.60. Sale price.... 79c.
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts. Regular price, $1.75 to $2.50. Sale price, $1.13
Duck, Gingham and Sateen Shirts. Regular price 50c., 65c- Sale price, 37c.
Duck and Fancy Sateen Shirts. Regular price 75c., 85c. Sale price 59c.
White Unlaundered Shirts. Regular price, 60c. Sale price ....
White Unlaundered Shirts. Regular price 75c. Sale price -- -

NIGHT SHIRTS.
Cotton and Fancy Flannelette Night Shirts. Regular price, $1.00. Sale 

price
Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts- Regular price, $1.25. Sale price, 79c.

SWEATERS.

\ $6.50 FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO..........$4.30
$7.60 FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO .. . $5.15 

$10.00 FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO
$12.00 FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO......... $8.35
$15.00 FANCY TWEED AND ’WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO...........$10.65

$7.76 
$9.45

$15.00 BLUE AND BLACK CHE VOIT SUITS REDUCED TO.............$12.85

Very Special Offerings In Men’s Blue and Black Suite

ee ei • ••• ee •

$7.85

29c.
Ages, » to 17 years.

$10.0(1 BLACK VICUNA SUITS REDUCED TO............................
$12.00 BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO ... $2.78

...........  $3.23
........... $3.98

............ $4.76
..........$5.58

........... $6.43

59c.J

S4c.
29c.In going through! our Stock of Blue and Black Suits we picked out all 

the odds and ends and gathered them in one lot and will clear them off at 
Every one in good condition, a Snap for those who buy. Ages 6 to 15 years.half price.

$8.00 BLUE AND BLACK WORSTEDS 
$10 00 BLUE AND BLACK SERGES... 
$12.00 BLUE AND BLACK SERGES ... 
$16.00 BLUE AND BLACK SERGES...

$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50

A special lot of Norfolk Suits in Light, Medium and Dark Mixed Tweeds 
and Homespuns, Splendid Wearing Materials and all New Goods. The 
price we put these Suits on sale at would not buy the material alone.

Special Sale Price............ . .. .. $1.89
Long Trousers.

42c.
------  59c-

Regular prices,.... $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
Men's Rain Cent a and Overcoats

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.

SUITS THAT WERE $5.50 NOW.............
SUITS THAT WERE $8.00 NOW ..........
SUITS THAT WERE $10.00 NOW .......
SUITS THAT WERE $13.50 NOW .......
SUITS THAT WERE $15.00 NOW' ........

$8.00 RAIN 
$10.00 RAIN 
$12.00 RAIN COATS REDUCED TO 
$15.00 RAIN COA'CS REDUCED TO 
$9.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO 

$18.00 RAIN COATS REDUCED TO 
$16.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO 
$10.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO

COATS REDUCED TO.. 
COATS REDUCED TO.. 59c.

. $6

$6
All W'ool Sweaters. Regular price, $1.2 5.
All Wool Sweaters. Regular price, $2.50-

HOSIERY.
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose. Regular price, 35c. Sale price............. 19c.
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose. Regular price, 40c., 50c. Now 3 pairs for 79c. 
Fancy Lisle and Cotton Hose. Regular price, 25c., 35c- Now 3 pairs for 57c. 
Fancy Lisle, Silk and Cashmere Hose. Regular price, 50c., 75c. Now three 

pairs for

79c.Sale price . 
Sale price. $1.29.$11 BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.

Sailor Style, 4 to 10 years; Russian and Buster Brown styles, 2Vi to 7 years-
$1.00 Shits Reduced to .................. 67c.
$2.00 Suits Reduced to ................ $1.23
$3.00 Suits Reduced to ................ $1.98
$4.50 Suits Reduced to ...............$2.98

Clrle’ Tailor Made Coats, 8 to 16 years

SPECIAL .. 48c.75c- Suits Reduced to ... 
$1.50 Suits Reduced to .. 
$2.50 Suits Reduced to .. 
$3.50 Suits Reduced to ...

98c.A Few Broken sizes in MEN’S RAINCOATS, but all sizes in the lot, 
gathered together and prices very low to clear.

$5.95 for our regular $10.00 ones; $7.90 for our regular $12.00 ones; 
$9.85 for our regular $15.00 ones.

. $1.73 

. $2.23
96c.

COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
Regular price, $2.00 per dozen.

Men’s Mackintoshes
.... $3.95i$8.00 Mackintoshes now.............
... $6.9C|$12.0O Mackintoshes now.............

A few Mackintoshes in broken sizes to be sold at half prices.
Men’s Trousers

$1.35 FANCY TWEED TROUSERS NOW ........ ........ ......
$1.50 FANCY TWEED TROUSERS N OW .....................................
$2.75 FANCY TWEED TROUSERS NOW ............ .....................
$3.00 FANCY WORSTED TROUSERS NOW............................
$3.75 FANCY WORSTED TROUSERS NOW.............................
$5.00 FANCY V'ORSTED TROUSERS NOW'...............................
MEN' TWO-PIECE SUITS at Big Reductions.
MEN'S OUTING TROUSERS, prices away down.
MEN’S VESTS—Washable and Cloth—at little prices.
MEN’S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS at Great Reductions. 
TRUNKS all reduced in price.

Here’s a chance to buy your girl a Nice Jaunty Coat at a great saving 
All our Girls’ Coats are new, this season’s styles, made In

I Sale price, 59c. per4-Ply Linen Collars, 
half dozen.

4-Ply Linen Cuffs. Regular price, 25c., 30c. per pair, 
three pairs.

$5.00 Mackintoshes now ... 
$10. Mackintoshes now .. .

in price.
New York.

REGULAR $5.00 COATS REDUCED TO 
REGULAR $7.00 COATS REDUCED TO 
REGULAR $9.00 COATS REDUCED TO

$5.95
$8.90 Sale price, 49c. for $3.95

$4.95
$5.95NECKWEAR.

Children’s and Boys’ Hate
We have the most complete Stock of Children’s Headwear, in Lower Canada. 

Special prices on every Hat in Stock during this sale.
Boys’ Furnishings

25c.Regular price, 15c. Now 3 for ...
Regular price, 25c. Now 3 for ....
Regular price, 35c., 50c. Now 3 for

Regular price, 36c., 60c. Now................ 19c.
Regu lar price, 50c., 75c. Now

WASHABLE TIES- 
WASHABLE TIBS. 
WASHABLE TIES.
SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIBS. 
SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.

57c.$1
S4c.$2

$2
29a$2

STRAW AND FELT HATS.' Everything worthA special department devoted to the outfitting of boys-
We have spent- years making, it the best of its kind.

/
having is here.
Our regular prices are the Lowest in St. John for trustworthy, up-to-dato 
Furnishings for boys, and now everything is greatly reduced in price for 
this Midsummer Sale.

$1.00 Straw Hats for :..........................79c. $1.50 Straw Hats for
$2.00 Straw Hats for .'......................$1-38$3.00 Straw Hats for ....
$2-00 Felt Hats for .).....................$1.48$3.00 Felt Hats for.............
“Stetson's" regular $5.00 Hats. Sale price

98c.
..........$1.95

.......... $2.24

.......... $3.49
f,

It’s up to you to make the most of this money-saving chance, and you’ll regret it if you don’t. Keeping in mind that we are manufacturers you can see that the savings are really very much bigger 
than appears on the surface. Why, there isn’t a retailer anywhere who wouldn’t be glad to buy our clothing at the prices we’re selling it direct to you for during this Sale. And better looking, more 
stylish, better tailored, or better wearing Clothing can’t be had. .

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE. Everything we sell goes out with the distinct understanding that if in any way it is not satisfactory you can bring it back 
your money.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY—so we can be better prepared to serve you promptly when you come on the opening day.

Sale Starts Thursday, July 16th, and Ends Saturday, July 25th.
NINE DAYS OF WONDERFUL BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES.

I* and get

it

►

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Limited, St. John, N. В
j.
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FORT CHURCHILL WILL BE IN 
THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

IMPROVED JEM FRUIT іTHE CHARMING PRIME MINISTER
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA Exfcra Heavy White Glass with Improved Seal»

COMMERCIAL
T^W YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)
SL John, N. B., July 13. 

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

68% 684 694
434 434 444
... 127% 1274

82% 834
36% 36"»

82% 834 83%

Price:—Pints, 76c.; Quarts, 95c. per
ner, but observes that he “represents 
the decorative side- of politics.” He 
says always the rfght thing, and says 
it at the right moment and in the 
right way. There is nothing sordid 
about him. “He happily symbolizes 
that political concert of races which, 
though it is far enough from being a 
living union, is yet the ultimate fact 
in Canadian politics.” His air of bored
and overtaxed patience suggests to Cl ASS S©PVlC6
this not very friendly observer that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier may be tired of 
public life, possibly regretting that he 
ever devoted himself to it. It is even 

neces- insinuated that the Prime Minister 
once cursed the fate that made him 
what he is. His objection to his bril
liant career is that it has meant hard 
work at every stage, very little in the< 
way of prizes, a certainty of poverty 
in the end, and ultimate oblivion. For 
Sir Wilfrid nas no illusions whatever 
on the subject of his own greatness.
He has likenedl himself to a big frog 
in a pond.

Intellectually, the life of Sir Wilfrid 
is richer than that of most statesmen.
It has been said of him that he would 
have made, a brilliant French essayist- 
His French prose is lucid but full of 
historical allusioris borrowed from the 
chronicles of Canada, which he has 
studied profoundly. He can illustrate 

from the traits of the man of action<J-Any argument with an apt citation *of 
It is delicately, even pensively, defined, the record of the French Canadians in 
studious, suggesting a tendency to ab- 
seri ce of mind—from which Sir Wilfrid 
suffers—and the thing known to Ger- 

The Prime

Current Literature for July contains 
the following sketch of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier:

Brilliànt and conspicuous as-ere all 
the personalities associated with this 
month’s celebrations of the three hun
dredth anniversary of the founding of 
Quebec, _ it із Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Prime Minister of the Dominion, who, 
by a tacit recognition, remains incon
testably the most brilliant and 
most conspicuous of them all- To Sir 
Wilfrid, more than to any other one 
man, is ascribed the prodigious success 
which has attended every arrangement 
from the appropriation of the

funds to the enlistment of the 
as all now

О. H. WARWICK CO., Lthe was bound to grow am! It would not 
be well to have the future metropolis 
in two provinces, one a portion on one 
side and one a portion on the other.

enough

OTTAWA, Ont., July 13,—In 
Commons this morning in preparing, 
the boundary extension resolution. Sir ' 
Wilfrid Laurier said the extension had 
been asked by .Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec. He pointed out that it was not 
practicable to establish separate pro
vincial organization to the north in 
Ungava and Keewatin. The most prae- 

seemed to be to join

Amalg. Copper .. ..
Anaconda.....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 814 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 36% 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive............. 49%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............. 48%
Balt, and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio
Canadian Pacific............. 162%
Chi- and G. West..........  7
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 27%
Consolidated Gas............ 126%

• Great Northern Pfd .. 131%
Erie................................
Erie, First pfd.. ..
Illinois Central.. ..
Kansas and Texas.. .. 28% 
Louis, and Nashville .........

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Ontario has enough 
wealth and enough glory not to com
plain because Manitoba was given the 
ports on Hudson Bay. It has therefore 
decided to form the boundary by fol
lowing in- a general way the height of 
lands separating the .Hoy and Severn 
Rivers and touching Hudson Bay at 
S9th Meridian.

Sir Wilfrid declared there was no 
occasion for the flaming headlines in 
certain newspaper that a wrong had 
been done to Ontario. However, this 

resolution and not a bill and 
If Ontario

area,

the Hol Weate4874 49V* neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Mteals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours. ,

90%9090%
ticable course 
for the purposes of administration that 
territory to the Existing provinces Of 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. There 
was provision for this in the B. N. A. 
act. The case of Manitoba was also 
pressing. That province felt it had been 
slighted in the distribution of territory 
and had been strongly urging an en
largement. The time was opportune as 
the government was about to take the 
first steps towards the construction of 
a railway to Hudson Bay to give the 
growing west a new outlet by a new 
sea route. The country through which 
this line would run would need admin 
istration find it was regarded as time 
ly to place it under provincial control. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the conflicting 
claims of Ontario and Manitoba for the 
territqroy lying to the north of them.

The government could not see its way 
clear to graift the Ontario demand that 
the Churchill River should be made the 
western and northern boundary of On- 

of „ Churchill

41% 42
164 1654

414

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

sary
Prince of Wales, who, 
know, will honor the occasion with his

28% 28% 
127 127%
132% Ґ324 

19% 19%
Why Rake Bread ?

presence.
To a combination of the skill of the 

greatest diplomatists with confiding 
simplicity of manner muât we ascribe, 
say his admirers, the hold Sir Wilfrid 
has secured upon the affections of his 
countrymen. The mere sight of this 
man is sufficient, declares an enthu
siast in the London Standard, to 
kindle the friendliest glows in the 
coolest and least demonstrative bosom. 
His open countenance is wholly free of 
characteristics summed up by psysiog- 

The face is 
enthusiasm and

19%

Aik your grocer ferLOCAL NEWS.36%36 was a
therefore was not final.

forward with good reasons to
1334 133% 

28* 28% 
108% 108%

.132%
comes
show that boundary should be else
where the change could still be made. 
However, it has a declaration of what 
the Dominion government regarded as 
a reasonable settlement of the dispute 
between Ontario and Manitoba and a 
plan whibh -the dimension was pre
pared to give effect to in law. With 
regard to district of Ungava added to 
Quebec Sir Wilfrid said in that dis
trict resources or rather the lack of 
they had only been known and it was 
certain there not likely to be an in- 

of population in Ungava, which

HIEATTS’
MILK BREAD.

"Don’t wait too long about having 
your furniture repaired. The best time 
to get it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 
Princess street.

1124.......... •
49% 50 50

Soo
Missouri Pacific
Nor. and Western.. .. 704 ..................
N. Y. Central..................105 105 105
North West............................. 154% 154
Ont. and Western.. .. 39% 394 39%
Peo. C. and Gas Co ...........

:.........U4%

t 'and lightest 
4ver tasted.

The whites 
loaf you 

Keeps moist to the last / 
slice. All grocers sell it
HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134-186‘Mill Street,
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Prop.

Phone. 1167.

The regular meeting of Chambers 
Lodge, A. O. U- W., will be held this 
evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
St., when a full attendance is expected.

9393
115% 115% 

18% 18%
Reading............
Republic Steel 
Gloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island..
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry..
Southern Ry, pfd.......... 44%
Southern Pfd.
Northern" Pacific............137%
National Lead...........
Union Pacific.............
TJ. S. Rubber..................26
U. S. Steel.. ..
II. S. Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd..

Total sales in New York 
*42,960 shares.

nomists as combative, 
equally free from18%

55%
This evening the Marathons and the 

on the Victoria 
grounds when some fast ball may be 
expected.

121% 1224 
164 164

137% 137% 
17% 17%

121%
Exmouths will meetthe new world. It Is complained that 

his spirit is too destitute of that com
mercialism which has Impressed itself 
so strongly upon the character of 
twentieth century Canada. He is said 
to get along 111 with Americans, for 
whom, In fact, his feeling ia not 
dial. He deems our women too unquiet 
and our men1 somewhat lacking in that 
fineness and chastity of honor of which 
Burke made so much.» Sir Wilfrid’s 
Ibng and disappointing labors to bring 
about some form of reciprocity be
tween his country and our own is said 
to tinge all his ideas of Americans. He 
thinks the statecraft of Washington 
politicians somewhat 
Many years have passed since first he 
condemned the project of a 
mercial 
and
hostility of that 
in some respects. But he can be 
so very chariQlng to all classes of our 
citizens that he remains on the whole 
popular with 
know him personally.

He Is quite lacking in the athletic in
stinct. No one has commended his golf 
or his horsemanship or his prowess 
with rod and gun. He seems most at 
home in the sodal side of life. The 
charm of his afterdinner conversation 

<ls deemed indescribable for he can 
argue subtly on any themS, maintain
ing his own view stoutly but never giv
ing offense. His favorite medium of ex
pression is French, a I language which 
he has done much to bring into vogue 
at Canadian social gatherings. Pictures 
poetry, philosophy and the elegances of 
existence find in him their discriminat
ing patron, and he makes much of tne 
fact that \ so many illustrious living 
physicists are Canadians. Sir Wilfrid 
deems the discovery of radium a Cana
dian one and he insist that the regen
eration of Egypt was made possible by 
the genius of Canadians who worked 
under Lord Cromer. He is firmly con
vinced that the Dominion will never 
be absorbed by the United States. He 
is, to sum him up in a word, a talker 
rather than a doer, a delightful, urbane 
charmer of the social world with no 
taste for detail and the most charming 
manners in the world.

One of Sir Wilfrid’s earliest and most

15%
136% crease

would increase the population of Que
bec and therefore effect the represen
tation of th Maritime Proinces through 
Quebec being the pivota. eH promiss. 
howefer, to see safeguards should be 
provided on this point in future for the 
benefit particularly of the Maritime

16% tarie, because the Port mans as "world-pain."
Minister, that is to say. usually looks 
tired, even bored, 
the mouth having all the width that 
denotes intelligence, while the lips 

suggestion of thickness 
which is supposed 
dence of a humane disposition. The 

length—evi-

No. 2 battery of artillery will meet in 
their own shed at 7.30 o'clock tonight. 
All members must be present. Any of 
the detachment from No. 2 going to 
Quebec must be o-n parade or else their 
names will be struck off the list. All 
members having helmets or ball pou
ches will return them to the armory.

87% 884
1384 1394

87% Lower prices for pig iron are report- 
zed in the iron districts but steel men 
expect normal conditions in the fourth

4 Railroad earnings in last fiscal year 
heavily in both gross and

The face is thin.
68%68.. 67% 

..147%
cor-

147 148%
2626 have that

to be evi-39% 40%
107 107%

22% 22% 
Saturday,

39% Provinces.
Mr. Borden complained that infor

mation furnished by Sir Wilfrid in re* 
spect to the extent and character of 
respective areas to be added to each 
province was entirely inadequate. The 
resolution, however, did not propose 
any final resolution of question and de
tails which would have to be worked 
out next session would give opportun
ity for full discussion of the who e 
matter. Extensions of boundaries of 
Ontario and Manitoba as suggested to- 
be on a fair basis, said the opposition 
leader.

decreased
П aoo first week July decreased $60,537. 
First betting on first presidential race 
Is 2 to 1 on Taft.

Investigators report City of hew 
swindled in its purchases of fire

106% FREE BURNING 
AMERICAN HARD COAL 

LANDING.
800 Tone from tie- , 02k.

chin is deficient in 
dence this, say some, of weakness of 
the will, although Sir Wilfrid’s friends 
points out that he simply lacks obstin- 

From the very wide forehead an 
of shinging bald- 

towers to the apex of the cran-

234
f*-

The Cedar Theatre management has 
decided to give $5.00 in gold on Friday 
night next to the lucky ticket holder, 
drawing to take place at 9.30 o’clock. 
If the holder of the lucky ticket does 
not turn up before 7 o’clock Saturday 
night, a new drawing will be held. This 
theatre ha* good ventilation and new 
Improvements, good pictures and the 
best singer yet. Admission 5 cents.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. / 
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.. 74% 74% 75

.. 90 90% 91%

.. 41% 42% 42%

.. 62% 62% 63

.. 914 92% 93

.. 44% ..................

acy.
even wider expanseYork

hose.
Bankers deny knowledge of the re

ported loan Of $25,000,000 to Colombia.
indicate that 

Amalg-

unscrupulous.)
Lowqsg*price for the season 

for a day or two as some-uf- thi 
Coal must be moved to make 
room.

In three ton lots or over: Stove 
size $5.75; Chestnut $5-65; Egg 
$5.65; Furnace $5-35.

This Coal kindles easily and 
burns very freely and is free 
from slack.
It will be delivered in bags 

and put In on- the ground floor 
at 26c. per ton extra.

ness
ium. which is padded on both sides by 
thick and gray hair. Networks of fine 
lines up and down the countenance re
mind the world that the Prime Minis
ter is no longer a young man.

The circumstances of his career 
succcinctly put in the numerous char- 

I acter sketches of this statesman to 
’ 1 which his success in promoting the

“ Quebec festivities has given rise. His 
father, from whom he Inherited his 
sweetness of disposition, according to 
the Toronto Globe, wa^ a 
Impoverished land surveyor in the 
county of L’Assomption. His mother, 
who died when the present Prime Min
ister was a mere child, was a lady of 
exquisite beauty, talented in the old- 
fashioned sense, for she wrote pretty 
Fench verses and sketched daintily. 
Her voice was among the inheritances 
handed down to Sir Wilfrid, who 
speaks so well because she conversed 
so -brilliantly. Both the father and the 
mother of Sir Wilfrid possessed that 
graciousness of manner for which the 
rural Inhabitants of the province of 
Quebec are famous, 
to our authority well worth noting, 
since Sir Wilfrid owes all or nearly 
all his political prestige and success to 
his enticing manner, his distinction of 

and tire kindliness of his de- 
Although the Prime Minister 

Impresses beholders as a man 
somewhat worn out, and although as 
regards physical health he is anything 
but robust, he is still one of the most 
distinguished-looking of Britons. The 
natural grace of his courtesy and the 
winning effect of his unforced smile 

rather than fade with the pas- 
Hls strength of

Bept. corn., 
wheat, 
oats... 
corn., 
wheat, 
oats ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Horn. Iron and Steel ... ..... 15% 15%
C. P. R........................
Mont. Power.. ... .
Detroit United.. ..
Toronto St. Ry.. ..

NEW YORK COTTON 'MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Union between Canada 
the United States, but the 

time survives
Gossip—Our reports 

Nor. Рас, So. Рас., and 
should especially be bought on this re
cession, which is is not unnatural. 
Reading and Union Pacific may have 
frequent attacks but when heavy we, 
believe daily traders should buy them 
with stop order protection if desired. 
Steel is to be put up again according 
to reports received. Smelting insiders 

rumored to be receding but re
purchasing on decline. Among the 
specialties, Cotton Oil, Harvester Pfd., 
Con. Gas and Ill. Cen. and Utah Cop
per appear to us as being attractive, 
bullishly. Our reports on K. and T- are 
bullish and indicate an upward opera
tion soon. Penn, and Atchison. appear 
to till be in the trading area.

New York Financial Bureau—A re- 
" sumption of the advance in the etock 

market may take place any time now. 
There may be professional attempts by 
certain plungers to work off prices, 
but we would regard such operations 
as buying opportunities in so far as 

are concerned.

Dec.
are

On Saturday afternoon a very pret
ty wedding took place at "View's end 
Gardens, Red Head, the summer resi
dence of John Tonge, when, his eldest 
son Thomas Henry, was marirled to 
Miss Margaret Milne, of 27 Peters St. : 
The bride was attired In a gown of 
pale blue organdie with white veil and 
orange bloesoms, and carried a bou
quet of white roeee. Her slater, Agnes 
was bridesmaid, and Frank: Tonge sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony, 
which was 
McLean, of Calvin church, the guests 
who numbered about forty, sat down to 
a sumptuous repast. The popularity of 

was shown by the 
of handsome wedding

those Americans who

MARRIES GIRL HE 
SAW IN A PICTURE somewhat.. .. 164% 165

......... . 94 94
are J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

6% Charlotte St., and Smythe 
St. (Near North Wharf). 
’Phone 676.

3939
984 984

Harold Titcomb Weds Origi
nal of Painting in London 

Gallery

performed by Rev. Mr.

All members of No. 3 Battery 3rd a 
A. who go to Quebec, must parade to
night at the lower shed at 8 sharp or 
their names will be struck off the list.

9.46July.. .. , 
October,. 
December 

f January..

. 9.38 9.34 9.26
9.28 9.25 9.13
9.19 9.15 9.05

the young couple 
large number 
gifts. PERSONALJ. it. ROBINSON AND SONS. 

(Private Wire Telefaun.)

Morning Sales, July 13.
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT DOWN TO POLISHED ROCK.The fact seems

the standard issues 
The active list appears to ps to be get
ting oversold. Information and a study 
of conditions justify this position.

News reports over Sunday show the 
most important features to be evidence 
of improvement in burines. The Sunday 
Time has special dispatches from vari
ous sections indicating iti. While Stuy- 
■v estant Fish talks rather gloomily his 
recent defeats may make his pessimist
ic and we do not attach importance to 
his remarks. Evidently there is a 

attempt than generally sup- 
advance freight rates for the

Mr. Alex. Meckinnon, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, at Kingston, Jam
aica, has been transferred to the Bos
ton office, where for the present he 
will be acting accountant. He came 
from Jamaica a few days ago and left 
Charlottetown this morning for Bos-

“A" rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
hut it gathers a very lasting polish and 
will be picked up and 
quicker than any mossy one. The com
mercial schools of today are of the sta
tionary type—they purchase from pub
lishing “greenhouses" enough “green” 
moss” In the shape of text books and 
easy attractive budget systems to paint 
the intuitive faculties of the graduate 
with that color so fatal to business— 
greenness.

The management of the Currie Busi
ness University has carefully examined 
the so-called “up-to-date” systems sold 
by publishing houses and used in bus
iness colleges generally, with the fol
lowing result:—whatever vas good in 
them was not original, and whatever 
was original was not good. This school 
therefore, sent its trained representa
tives to the largest offices and manu
factories In New England states and 
elsewhere, conferring with well known j,
auditors, cost experts, etc., with the re- I TO LET—Furnished room. Gentleman 
suit that this school offers an one | preferred. 16 Church street. — 11-7-tf.
hundred brain power course, so corii- j -RANTED—Young girl or middle
plete in its requirements that the Cur- | aged woman t0 assist with light
rie graduates actually secure from 50 f housework in sma!i family. 305 Oer-
to 100 per cent, more salary than grad
uates of the text book type and fill 

positions than the graduates

Monti St Rights—16004%; 240@4.
C P R—250164%; 260164%; 750165.
Detroit Elec—9@39.
№-S steel and Coal Com Bonds— 

8*00100% and int.
'Monti Steel Works—1062.
Rich and Ont—50076%.
Soo—150112%.
N S Steel and Coal—5044.
Tri-City Pfd—40075.
Mexican—Ex Div—300055%; 4055%;

$055%.
Toronto Elec—3098%.
Monti Power—5094.
Bank Montreal—100232.
Laurentide Paper Pfd—60111- _
Dom Iron—35015%.
Morning Cotton Lettdr :—The past 

week has developed a good deal of 
bullish talk but nothing of bullish 
merit that was not in sight a week 

knew that the cotton

LONDON, July 11—Falling in love 
with the portrait of a young English 
girl in the Tate Gallery, at London, 
Harold Titcomb, a mining engineer, of 
New Orleans, with all the persistency 
of an ardent lover, obtained an intro
duction to the original and yesterday 
led her to the altar as his bride.

This Anglo-American romance com
menced two years ago. when Titcomb, 
while on a holiday In London, visited 
the Tate Gallery. There he saw the 
painting, “The Sisters,’’ by Ralph Pea
cock, a picture of two rosy cheeked, 
golden haired English girls.

Titcomb fell in love with the younger 
and set out at once to find out who she 
was. He first wrote to the artist, ask
ing for a copy of the picture. Peacock 
replied,giving him the name of a friend 
who would undertake to copy the pic
ture. Correspondence led to a person
al interview and then to a close friend
ship between Peacock and Titcomb. At 
last, In Peacock’» studio, Titcomb 
introduced to the original of the young
er girl in the painting, Miss Ethel Brig- 
nail, who happens to be a sister-in-law 
of the artist. It is fortunate that Tit
comb fell in love with the younger sis
ter, for the elder is the wife of the art-

treasured far
presence,
meaner.

nowt
ton.

H. M. Newman came in on the C. P. 
R. at noon today.

"W. J. S. Myles left on the C. P. P 
bound eastward today on a flehlr 
trip-

John Appleby of the Western Urn 
staff, in Halifax, is in the city oi 
visit.

Mrs. J. W. Baker accompanied by 
daughter, Katie, of St. John, west 
for Bastport this morning, to 
friends.

brilliant speeches, as has been hinted, 
expressed his pride at being in the 
British Empire, and his belief that the 
man who sought to sever the union 
was unworthy of the privileges of Bri
tish citizenship. That is the cardinal 
doctrine of his political creed in the 
estimation of the London Standard and 
any variation the creed of Sir Wilfrid 
hy undergone has been only in, the dir
ection of greater intensity. Next in im
portance ranks his disbelief in the effli- 
cacy of protection except as a means of 
raising revenue. But he also seems to 
regard moderate protection as a means 
of facilitating tfade in the peculiar cir
cumstances in which Canada finds her
self as the next door neighbor of a 
great protective nation, and, as Sir 
Wilfrid fears may be added, politically 
hostile to Canada—politically because 
there is much historic evidence to show 
that the incorporation of Canada into 
the United States has been the ultim
ate aim of many Washington statesmen 

Were Sir Wilfrid Laurier to sum up 
in one short sentence his conception of 
the British Empire, he would say in the 
words of John Bright: “England, the 
living mother of living nations." The 
British Empire Sir Wilfrid defines as a 
galaxy of living nations, and England 
has had the good sense to give to every 
one of her possessions the freedom to 
rule itself, which, he was polite enough 
to'intimate Ireland—but he was inter- 

at this part of his speech, and

stronger
posed to _ .
Times yesterday and today refers to a 

the part of the big manufact- 
We think

grow
sing of many years-, 
character has nothing aggressive in it, 
in the opinion of his more or less in
spired biographer, Mr. J. S. Willison, 
who has given two short volumes to 
his subject.* Sir Wilfrid comes into 
view in Mr. Willison’s pages first as a 
gentle, studious youth at McGill Uni
versity. He is next a young lawyer at 
Montreal, impressing an ever widening 
circiewith the promise of future 
greatness, a member of the Quebec 
legislature at the age of thirty, “mak
ing speeches with the unmistakable 
note of intellectual distinction, and ex
hibiting a natural gift of persuasive 
oratory’’—in brief, as the London Stan
dard says, a charming and attractive 
figure who won men, to him without 
conscious effort, "and passed rapidly 
and easily up the slope to fame and

і-«Iffight on
urers against such action

whole matter will be adjusted with 
and railroad.the

justice to both shipper 
There must be some raising rates or a
cut in wages.

Flash—Not much tendency to market 
but looks like a sale on this

Buying of U. S. (Common) by Zim
mers and Slade the features^in Jhat

8 A.Cgood many commission buying or
ders around room at opening now less 
active by strong-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.,
ago. Every one

has entered a critical period and 
knows what has happened

crop
every one 
to change estimates of a crop beyond 
the world's needs. But, the features ot 
the shorts were worked up on and a 
covering movement set in a week ago 
which has eliminated a large part of 
the short interest without advancing 
the price more than a dozen points on 
the new crop while the old crop months 
show a decided loiss, July a loss of 23 
points, August of 17, and September of 
5 since the fourth of July closing. And, 
yet the spot situation continues to be 
■weak. INie south is offering old cotton 
freely* and there have been sales lately 
for immediate shipment at low prices 
landed Boston, strict middling cot
ton and more offered without taker. 
It would seem that the Inheritent situ
ation is one of weakness through a 

of old cotton at the threshold

was

.13-7-1main Street. ГPRICE.
LONDON-Of the 700,000 gpunds, 

South African gold! offering in open 
market France and Germany supply 
the entire amount. It is reported that 
the Levy following is again bullish oil 
q p p. We believe the intention is <.o 
raise the stock much higher. A move- 

this week would not be surprts-

FOR SALE — Edison Ui onograph. 
Bargain. Apply J. W. WILLIAMS. -8

18-7-2
more
combined of the opposition schools.

After Wednesday next the entrance 
fee will be advanced 
must be closed at once to secure pre-

Courtney Street.
All contracts WANTED.— Seampstress Wth know

ledge of dress making. Apply at 210 
33-6-2

iEt. power.
Sir Wilfrid’s brilliant progress, we 

are assured, was solely the 'reward of 
his own toil and self-discipline, for he 
possessed neither wealth nor adventi
tious influence. Indeed, as a, young man 
he created obstacles to his own ad
vancement, putting himself in opposi
tion to all tendencies of the clerical 
kind. The ripeness of his judgment 
was proved by the address with which 
he avoided an open rupture with his 
own church, by the tact with which 
he reconciled the liberalizing fervor of 
early manhood with submission to the 
spiritual authority of an ecclesiastical 
organization historically opposed to 
liberal ideas. That, at any rate, is how 
it strikes the London Standard, as well 
as the Toronto Globe. To the London 

the other
“hardly rich-blooded

Not satisfied with the possession of a 
of the picture of Miss Brignall, sent rates. Sydney St.copy

Titcomb promptly showed a desire of 
securing Mies Brignall, and became a 
suitor for the youdg woman’s hand. In 
due form she consented and the family

--------------------—
ment
ing.

Banks gained 
treasury since Friday- ..

LONDON—Copper, spot_57 pounds ils 
3d. Futures—58 pounds, 5s.

Northern Рас., June, gross decrease 
$6.068,548-

Curb 
Treth 
5 3-8 to 
to 4.

$2,547,000 from sub-

consented also.
The picturesque, ivy covered church 

at Beddington, Surrey, where the wed
ding took place, was crowded. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Albert Brignall. She was attended by 
Roydon Peacock, her little nephew, 
who wore a page’s suit of white satin 
of the Stuart period. An interesting 
circumstance about the page is that 
when a baby he was the original of the 
well known painting “Out of Every
where Into Here ”

Lord Fairfax, the American peer, is a 
friend of the bridegroom, ajid sent a 
wedding present.

The bride is an amateur actress of 
ability, with a liking for Shaw plays. 
The honeymoon will be spent in Can
ada and the state of Maine, 
comb, in spite of his large American 

intends to reside with his

pressure
of a colossal of a new crop for which 

demand proportion and Sq 104 to 112, Leaf 12 to 14; 
3-4 to 7-8; Nip 7 to 7 1-4; Larose 

5 7-8; Salt 15 to 18; Yukon 3 3-4

ithere is no 
hardly any demand without reference 
to proportion. We consider that the 
market has made, all things taken into 

weak showing and revealed

would not finish it. Sir Wilfrid has a 
genius for rushing to the brink of a 
political precipice without toppling ov 
er. He gets all the glory of daring fcrith- 
out the risk.

State Gas in Boston 47 to 48.
10; sixty days 

80; Cables 487.25 to 30.

account, a .....
the necessity of substantial bullish ma- 
terial if a considerable decline is to be 
averted from this point.

LIVERPOOL—Due 2 to 2 1-2 higher 
on near, and 3 to 5 1-2 higher on late.

Opened quiet, 6 points higher.
At 12.15 p. m. -was quiet, net 2 to 4 

near, and 41-2 to 5 
Spot

Bay
Demand 

485.75 to *
CHICAGO—Wheat opened 

on light world’s shipments, with good 
commission house demand-

fairly steady, some scat- 
eased

487.05 to
’ills In the attitude of Sir 

frid to his supporters very little of'the 
self-consciousness which renders emin
ent political leaders pompous without 
realizing it. He looks very quiet, his 
manner is quiet, his tone is quiet when 
h* takes some fractious member of the 
Liberal pkrty in hand on a question of 
discipUne.Seldom has he failed to quell, 

exercises of his fine tact, the re- 
against his authority which 

He forgives the 
them to himself in

higher There

hand, SirCom—ir- Mail, on 
Wilfrid seems
enough for a great orator,” although 
he has fine gifts of mellifluous if not 
of magnetic speech. “It can not be 
said,” urges our contemporary, * that 
his name is linked to any great and 
epoch-making measures. That ex- with 
plains his biographer, is because Sir bellions 
Wilfrid allows all others to 
priate a credit that is rightly his 
alone. As regards oratory, too, this 
friendly authority insists that while 
Sir Wilfrid’s French speeches would 
delight the Academy in Paris with 
their purify and grace, his English..is 
scarcely less nervous and polished, al- 

the London Mail will have it

regular but 
tered
(Slaughter.)

CHICAGO—George H. Lecount wires 
North Dakota:—

the market.selling
points higher on

higher on late months, 
dull, one point higher,

I points 
cotton
Mings upland 6-27d. Sales 5,000, specu
lation and export 200, American 4.000. 
Imports 9.000, Including 3,000 American.

m.—Consols 87 9-16;

mid- from Devil’s Lake,
“Wheat examined Sunday cannot make 

Large patches in many
Mr. Tit-

over half crop.
dry enough to burn. Crop de- 

F. B. Co.
been frequent.interests, 

bride in England.
have
rebels o^rjving them out of the party.

he has built up a fol- 
largely of men 

set out to overthrow 
friends have been his

appro-fields
teriorating rapidly.”

Confidential advices from abroad m- 
that foreign banking institu-

LONDON, 2 p.
Anc 43 7-8; Acp 681-4, A*.ch 83, Bo 
90 1-4 Co 411-2, Gw 6 7-8, Ca 163 38, D 
26 1-4, Erie 10 3-4, Ill 133. Kt 28 1-4, Ln 
107 5-8, Mxc 16 1-8, N 70 1-4. Np 139 1-2, 
Cen 104 5-8, Ow 39 1-2, Pa 121 7-8, Rs 
115 1-4. Ri 16. Sr 17. SJ 44 7-8, Sp 87 3-8, 
St 136 3-4, Up 147 3-4, Ue 39 7-8, Ux
107 1-8. Wz 23.

Summary—American stocks in Lon-

stead
In that way 
lowing that consists 
who originally 
him. His best 
worst enemies.

dicate
tions expect a wider and more active 
stock market here during the next few 
weeks, and speculative followings on 
the other side are said to tie preparing

READY FO RBARTHQUAKES.

“The chances of heavy loss of life by 
earthquake ini the Chilpancingo region 
in Mexico are small,” said a man who 
has visited there. "The buildings are 
erected with the idea of the best possi
ble security. There are usually minor 
tremblings to give warning of severe 
shocks that may follow. Even-body in 
that region sleeps with his pants all 
arranged for making a quick exit from 

building the moment he feels the 
the theatre at Chilpan- 

several

to participate.
It is rumored in professional circles 

that the old bull pool is accumulating 
Reading again. Stop orders seem to 
have dropped the stock on Satuida>. 

noted that Wasserman is quoted

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
J. S. Willison, London:

though
that the Prime Minister’s English, easy 
and perfect though it lie. manifests 
the care and finish of the man to 

of Shakespeare is 
In truth Sir "Wilfrid

Party. By 
John Murray. і'

don. firm.
Clearing

$85.000.000 in cash, which is ap- 
cent of their de

house trust companys hold whom the language 
a foreign idiom- 
thinks in French before he speaks in 
any other tongue.

After all, Sir .Wilfrid Is no political 
leader of the masterful Roosevelt type, 

administrator of the Taft sort, 
in the rough-and- 

He is charming 
of that quality,

It is 
bullishly.

BOSTON—Judge Putnam
has dismissed the injunc-

WORSE YET.over
proxlmately 9.56 per 
posits.

Eight banks report less than -Б per 
reserve, of which each six are Na

tional and two state.
D. and B. will ask public service com

mission again for permission to issue 
$26,000,000 in bonds.

Shippers of the country are to organ
ise in opposition to proposed rate in
crease by the railroads.

President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hoot hold Sunday conference at Oys
ter Bay ova» "Venezuela.

Іin U S cir-
Flatleigh —Do you mean to say 

that you never tried to get another 
woman’s cook away from her?

Mrs. Suburban. — I never did.
busy trying to work the 

of the neigh-

Mrs. іcuit court ш
tien in force since 1903 against the offi- 

of Bay Stdte Gas Co. of Delaware 
; dissolved the receivership so 

far as Massachusetts is concerned. It 
is stipulated that money received m 
this state for settlement of certain
claims against the company as proved 

, ,, t i_-> disturbed- The next legal
Sm in affairs of company will prob-

m anau dissolution

the
tremor. I saw
cingo emptied of a crowd of 
hundred people in less than two min
utes after the first shock was felt. The 
thing of being routed out of bed sev
eral times Ui a night is not very enjoy
able. but the people are used to it. 
They will run into the street, and it 
the shock is not repeated in the course 

I of an hour or so they go back to bed."

cent Itcers 
and has

nor an 
nor any debater :keeps me 

cooks I get off on sometumble party sense, 
merely, the defect 
lack of force, showing in 
plainly- “There is not enough iron in 
his blood to allow him to rule in 

times,” observes the London

іbors.the man
It is called strong drink because it 

can throw any man who tackles it. 
Dallas News.аЬ1У «!vêrshtpfihC state of і Delaware.

stormy
Mail- It concedes "nis entrancing man-

of re

У

in a store is a source of great 
. satisfaction to both the buyer 

and seller, — but of all the 
many details which are essen
tial for good service, 
none so valuable as

there is

GOOD MERCHANDISE
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Test the merits of our Shoes 
and Clothing and we

the Best Service and
assure

you
Lowest Prices.

Cor. Bridge and 
Main Streets

SLOTHING, TAILORING, BOOTS

c. B. PIBCE0N
і
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THE TRUE STORY OF ZemaCura Salve 

THAT LOBSTER TRIP
without the knife.

50c. Box, 8lx for $2.50

—AT—

Red Hot Prices in
*

a Red Hot Season.How a Party of St, John Men 
Were Two Nights at Sea 50 Ladies* Costumes, worth 

from $15.00 to $33.00 ; to 
clear at $7.96 to $15.00.

Wash Suits, from $1.96 to
$5.00.

The ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.George McArthur and His Friends Wander

ed About in the Fog up the Bay 
frem Friday Till Sunday. FOR RENT

Our office Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

This is the tale of how a party of 
St. John men went out to corral the 
wily lobster but got caught In a 
bank with an obstreperous gcu

tll„ Great Bargains before re- e
fog moving to our new store now 'Till f! K »3K.irtS, 

occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell
worth $300;

an obstreperous gasoline 
engine, which failed at the critical mo-

On Friday morning1 George Mo* on Charlotte St. for $1.96.ment.
Arthur, as leader of a jolly party of —

5.ЛКЙЛ, ЙЛГdavis bros., h,imi, imite,
er was fine and all other conditions j4ГГІПС0 WГП ot.| OU John, jS.aj. 
were delightful. Those on board in
cluded in addition to Mr. McArthur, - 
Sandy Phillips, Jas. C. Doherty, W. A.
Munro, Fred. A. Jones. G. H. Phair, J.
H. Hatfield, R W. Stanley, George 
Brittney, N. S. Walker and John Hard
ing. They got along splendidly, and 
thoroughly enjoyed the sale up to Cape 
Spencer where they dropped some traps 
overboard. They decided that the time 
to be allowed for the lobsters to be
come victims might be pleasantly spetnt^ 
by the party in a run up to St. Mar
tins, and accordingly the engines were 
set to full speed ahead. But soon the 
trouble started. The puff-puff acted 
strangely and soon stopped altogether.
In spite of the manifestations of an
noyance on the part of the engineer it 
refused to do another turn. Helpless 
in the bay with the „fog rapidly thick- ■ 
enlng, the erstwhile fishermen had only is never sightly if the teeth within are 
one idea, to reach land and find a man broken or missing. People who have 
who could1 make the motor start again. l°8t a tooth should take care to im- 
They wanted- to see the wheels go 
round.

There was nothing left for them but 
to tow ashore. So some of the men got of Capping and Crowning faulty teeth,

and we attend to the mouth in such a

WHXX3XBKOS
b--—■■ " ' ■ 11 '=»

s
I Dock Street and Market Square.f

V
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I BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,

AN OPEN MOUTH

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 94.75 a reI 

cwt.
20 lbs. best Cane Sugar, for *1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
best cane Sugar for *100.

Pansy Good, Dark Flour, $4.50 a 
barrel.

Prtde best family Flour, $5.50 a bar-

prove their otherwise ugly appearance 
by having the dentist attend to the 
matter at once. We maké a specialty McLeod's special mostly Manitoba, 

*6.25 a barrel.
Five Thistles best Manitoba, *6.50 » 

barrel.
A 28c. can 
Olives, from 10 cents a bottle up. 
Canned corn and string Beans, 8c. ai 

can.

into a little tender and for hour after 
hour they towed. About eight o’clock
they reached land at Brown's Beach, beautiful appearance, 
and from there two or three of the BOfcTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
stranded mariners took the overland DR, if, D. MAHER, Prop,
route to st. Martins, a distance oï five Tel. 683. 527 Main Street
miles, being driven across by Alex.
Howard. At St. Martins, guarded by - 
Fred Cochrane, they woke up Cyrus 
Campbell, a heaven bom mechanic who 
had gone to roost, and told him their 
troubles. He could guarantee nothing 
but promise to^do his best. They drove 
back to Brown’s Beach, and in fifteen 
minutes the motor was running like a 
clock. All hands then came up to St.
Martins, and after алbrief rest the re
turn trip was begun.Tt being then past 
midnight.

But meanwhile the fog had become 
thicker and thicker, and the motor 
boat was completely bewildered. It 
went in circles, and during one revolu
tion came across
which, at home in St. John, it enjoyed 
only a bowing acquaintance, but which 
under existing conditions looked like 
an old friend. ‘"Hail! woodboat!” said 
the motorists. The woodboat hailed.
Then the lost ones went on board to 
wait for clear weather. After a long 
while the fog lifted, and they thought 
it was nearly time they started for 
home. This was very early in the 
morning. They set out once more, full 
of hope, and in five minutes were com
pletely bewildered. Davidson’s fancy 
skating was nothing to the curves they 
cut in the bay, but although to all In
tents and purposes, headed for St.
John, strangely enough they landed 
qxilte unintentionally on the oni the 
beach at St. Martins from which they 
had sailed a few hours before. It was 
annoying, and becoming a trifle mono
tonous, so a last and most determined 
start was made between nine and ten reader, 
o'clock. It was still foggy, and the 
lobster traps were still waiting.

At nine o’clock Saturday night anx
ious friends telephoned St. Martins 
for news of the party, stating that the 
motor boat had not then reached St.
John. What happened, all Saturday 
night is known only to those on the 
boat, who declined to talk. The party 
however reached St. John at eleven 
o’clock on Sunday forenoon. The boat 
had thus been out for two nights, and 

the first night at least the fisher-

way as to have it always present a
of Cocoa, for 19 cents.

RARE BARGAINS IN SHIRT WAISTS
..........................---------------- t

We are now offering for sale our entire stock of Shirt waists at prices
gooc|s and of thethat cannot be equalled in this city. These 

latest patterns.
are new

READ THE PRICES 
Reduced Price Reduced PriceRegular Price

$1.25............ ..
1Д5, 1.50 ____
1.65, 1.75, 1.85

Regular Price
60c..............
65c., 75c. .,
85c.............. .
95c..............

$1.00, $1.10 ,

a woodboat with
195c.40c.

$1.15
1.25
1.551.95 I

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main Si, N.E.
s,1 . C -a .^!Jj Cloth bound Kovels, 50c. 52 titles, including Lady
5ût4lî*Cldy %5p6Cl£H"“Baltimore, Cruise of the Shining Light, Lew Chron
icles of Bebecca, etc1 These books sold at $i.50, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c. A SNAP for the

T. H. HALL, 67 King St.

Wise people, people who don’t like to trot round in the 
heat, ring ’Phone 1339, when it’s anything needed from the 
drug store. That’s why Robb’s is a busy phone ! And more, 
Robb gives ’phone orders his personal attention.
LE" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.

Busy
’Phone,
Robb’s.

là

on
men had no sleep.

THE WEATHER

Maritime—Moderate variable winds 
some scattered showers, but mostly 
fair and warm Monday and Tuesday.

LOCAL NEWS
The St. Peters baseball team arrived 

home this morning after a successful 
trip to Halifax. They won two games 
and say they were rooyally treated.

Walk right in our place, look around 
as if you owned it—look for better 
goods than you may expect elsewhere 
for the prices, 
corner Main and Bridge streets wel
comes lookers wit^the same courtesies 
as buyers.

The Pidgeon store at

In the probate court three days have 
been occupied In taking evidence in the 
Willis estate case, and this morning 
argument of counsel was concluded 
and judgment reserved.

Patrick Klllorn Is putting the mastic 
work on the S. Hayward Co.'s building 
Canterbury street. On Saturday a large 
section of one comer was finished and 
when Mr. Killom went to work this 
morning lie found that some person had 
done considerable damage by marking 
the side of the building.

It Is announced that the тІЩІа de
partment has definitely decided on the 
piece of property opposite the Customs 
House as the site of the new drill hall. 
As yet no negotiations have been open
ed with the Upper Canadian syndicate 
which recently acquired possession of 
the property.

WILL DOUBLE THE LENGTH OF 
ST. MARTINS BREAKWATER

»

Public Works Dept. Will Add 360 Feel 
This Year to the East Quaco 

Wave Stopper.

It Is believed at St. Martins that in 
a very short time tenders will be celled 
for the extension of the eastern break
water at the harbor. This breakwater 
was originally three hundred feet in 
length. Some years ago a petition was 
sent to Ottawa asking that it be made 
at least six hundred feet, in order to 
provide a shelter harbor for vessels 
caught in rough weather on the bay. 
As a result of that petition a vote of 
*34,000 was made and the work given 
to the Charleston Company of Mont
real. For some reason or other the con
tractors threw up the job. The $34,000 
appeared several times in the estimates 
as a revote but finally was dropped.

On the first of February of this year, 
during a terrific storm the outer end 
of the breakwater, a section some sixty 
feet in length, was carried away. Along 
with it went the lighthouse, a massive
ly built structure which, however, was 
unable to withstand the violence of the 
sea.

Then the St. Martins people got busy 
again with their petition scheme. There 
had been a sum of $10,000, the survival 
of the original *94,000, In the estimates 
for some time. The petition sent for
ward last spring asked for the exten
sion аз formerly proposed.

Three or four weeks ago a grant of 
$16,000 was made, and a few days ago 
the Commons passed a further grant of 
*8,000, both being for the 6t. Martins 
breakwater. These, together with the 
revote of *10,000 will be sufficient for 
the Job. The public works department 
will rebuild the sixty feet carried away 
In February, and will add three hun
dred feet more, giving the breakwater a 
tbtal length of six hundred feet, This 
will provide a very good harbor for 
vessels in the bay trade, 
breakwater Is completed the marine de
partment will build a lighthouse on the 
end.

When the

k.AJ .

ANOTHER SERIOUS FIRE
RAGIH6 AT UPHAM

Valuable Timber Land Owned by Frank

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS ON 
THE STORES BUILDINGS

A rather serious forest fire is now 
raging near Upham, some little dis
tance from the line of the St. Martins 
Railway. Scarcely had the Porterie 
Road blaze died down, when on Sun
day this other started. It originated a 
mile and a half from the railroad line Militia ВбраГІНІбПі ПІН НЗНЄ ill Up-tO* 
and the railway is not blamed for
starting it. This fire is on land owned Dîtfi Building І0Г ItS SUppHOS.
by Frank Sherwood, covered with val
uable spruce timber and Is doing much 
damage. Up till this morning no build
ings had been burned, but there was a 
rather strong breeze, and it would be 

• difficult to guess where the fire would 
stop.“Rain is sorely needed all over the, 
province.

Contractors Flood and Bates with a 
gang of men are making; wonderful 
changes in the military stores building 
on Sydney street and when the build
ing is handed over to the Government 
about the last of October, it will be 
one of the finest structures in the city* 
A new stone addition has been made to 
the old building and another story 
added The building is now 140 feet long 
and 40 feet wide. The new story added 
is of wood and the roof is coppered.

On the ground floor will be the of
fices. Sections of the second and third 
floors are being made into quarters 
for the caretaker. A large part on the 
north end of the building will be the 
armory where rifles wilj be repaired. 
An electric elevator is to be installed 
and preparations for wiring the build
ing are now going on. The wiring is 
being done by the Vaughan Electric 
Company. All wires are run through 
small pipes in the walls and the work 
is something new in this city.

The building is to be heated by hot 
water. The offices and living rooms 
will be plastered, while the Avails of 
the other apartments are to be finished 
in wood.

The roofing Is being done by Wm. 
Thomas. The stone used in the build
ing is from the Charles Pickard quarry 
Sackville. F. S. Coughlan is doing the 
plumbing.

The building operations ore under 
the supervision of D. H. Watcrbury, 
Government Inspector, and Wm. Fitz
gerald Is acting as clerk of the works.

THE FIRES STANDING STILL
The forest fires which have been rag

ing from Muqurash to South Bay and 
threatening valuable property, are do
ing very little damage today. The wind 
having completely died down the flames 
have not spread any since yesterday 
and the fires appears to be burning 
themselves out on the ground already 
gone over. A gang of men went out 
from South Bay this morning but mere 
ly watched that there was no further 
spread of the flames. A sljower of rain 
would put an end to all danger for the 
present.

Mr.James Lowell feels that negligence 
was displayed by the fire wardens in 
not coping with the blaze when It first 
started some days ago near Musquash.

PERSONAL

Miss Lillian Trlfts Is visiting friends 
in Hampton.

Mrs. R. A. Sullivan and daughter, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are here visiting Jose
ph Roderick, 212 Brittain street, fath
er of Mrs. Sullivan.

Mrs. Frank J. Lynch will receive her 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and ev
ening, the 14th, at 111 Paradise Row.

iMlss Géorgie P. Foster, of Hartford 
is visiting friends in St. Johik

Wm. H. White has been reported for 
violating the I. C. R. rules, The case 
will be heard tomorrow.

Sherwood Is Being Denied. F
WASH FABRICS REDUCED

SOME WERE AS HIGH AS 65c. YARD

15c, 20c, 25c I 35c. YdAt This
Sale,

ЖД/Е ARE GOING TO HAVE SOME MERRY SHOPPING for the ladP 
W tomorrow and next day, but we cannot promise many of the bargains a t

Wednesday, for our Wash Goods sales ara invariably so successful that 
forecasting is dangerous, and very apt to bring about disappointments. Heres 
what this year's Annual sales will include :—

Dainty Ginghams—Stripes, spots, checksSilk Muslins—Fresh, modish, pretty.
Fancy Organdlss-Tdeal Summer Goods Mer’zd Ginghams—In checked patterns

Printed Muslins—In wondrous variety. Mer’zd Lawns—Very fashionable.
Silk Ginghams—Exceedingly dressy.

Also, Black and Blaok and White Muslins.
Printed Voiles—Soft snd clingy.

For 18c. Yd. Mercerized Foulards, Г!' S"
Spots, Stripes, Figures.

DRESDEN BORDERED VOILE COSTUME LENGTHS,
$3.75. (These sold formerly at $6.75).SPECIAL !

Sale Tuesday, Wash Goods Dept.
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THE STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JULY 13,1908,

SEE-SAW
The big hit of the St. John Dramatic Club a few week* ago 

On sale at our Music Rooms; our price only 100. per. copy
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

nhone 1988-41. 16 Sydney St. Near Union

;
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•Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
* TO THE #

ST. JOHN STAR
|ht C You can attend to the whole
I^lOe matter in a few minutes — and
have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
way invented we’ll tell you about it.1

Flexible Shoes.
Don’t you think a nice etylieh shoe 

with a “Goodyear Welt” Walking- Shoe 
that Is as soft and flexible as a hand 
turn would be comfortable for sum
mer wear ?

----- THIS STYLE IS-----

Women’s Kid Blucher Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
Military Heels, Flexible Welted Soles.

1 $3.75 J
MADE BY J. & T. BELL, OF MON

TREAL.
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KODAK
Plate Tank Developers wm

store
PRICES—

,$3.50 
. 4.50

4 x
5x7.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cE. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Ste. 

WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c„ 30c.,

To MisuseI5C.
COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 

18c., 20c., 24c. yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c., 

Be., 10c., 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c.. 16c., You25c.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS Would Be 
To Lose

29c.
GLOVES. RIBBONS. LACES. ETC.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St
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Youрщ/j
v We won’t lose, because 

we give you the best 
value. A sale of

P. K. COATS
for Children. $1.50 value
now 98c. each.

Sale Tonight.
White P. K. Coats

m
V

A Beautiful Hand and Arm
Looks still more beautiful when 

adorned with some of ouV splendid Jew
elry. Gem Rings in Diamonds, Rubles, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Amethysts and a 
bejeweled Gold Bracelet, will set off a 
fine feminine arm to advantage.

We have here a profusion of Solid 
Gold Jewelry that will please the most 
fastidious. Rings, Ear Drops, Bangles, 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Brooches, 
Pendents, Cloaks, Bronzes, and Gold 
and Silverware In great variety of de
sign at moderate prices.

A. POYA8.
.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Tel. 1807.

’ Ur. Duke and Charlott • Ste 
' store Open Evenings.

16 Mill St.
/ I
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liner's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

YKEMAN’S
Ladies' Foulard Wash Suits.

де from a material that looks as much like silk as anything can 
sslbly look. It is a fine soft mercerized material, lightweight, and 
* a very bright appearance, and comes in foulard patterns. One of 
ie jauntiest summer suits that we have ever shown *5.00.

A Big Sale of Cotton Wash Belts,
15, 19, 25 and 29 cfnts each. There is an Immense quantity for you 
to select from and they come in sizes from 22 to 32. Most of these 
have pearl buckles and are finely embroidered, some on lawn, some 
on pique, some on linen.

A Big Sale of Tapestry Cushion Tops.
two cus-Two cushion tops for the price of one. 25 cents will buy уоц 

і hlon tops which will cover both sides of the cushion and which 
makes one of the prettiest and most serviceable cushions that you 

; can buy.

A Lot of Cushion Frills,
American make, 41-2 yards in each frill. Regular price *1.00 on sale
at 29 cents each.

F. A. DYKEMAN <8b Co.
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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